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Welcome…
 

This Bathroom Buying Guide works in conjunction 
with our new B&Q Bathroom Ideas Book. 

The Buying Guide gives you precise details about every bathroom product –choice, description, 
specification, price and availability. Combined with the inspirational Ideas Book you’ll have everything 
you need to make the perfect choice for your bathroom.

If you do need any additional help, our trained in-store advisors will be happy to give you further advice.

What is water labelling?
Water labelling is a new initiative led by the Bathroom Manufacturers 
Association designed to enable consumers make informed decisions 
regarding the water consumption of the products they purchase. B&Q is 
proud to be the first national UK retailer to embrace it.

The scheme is a symbol based method of determining how water 
efficient products are, very similar to the ratings on domestic appliances, 
and is used throughout Europe. For more information visit  
www.europeanwaterlabel.eu 

Type of  
measurement

Performance 
bands

Actual capacity  
or performance of 
the manufacturers 
product
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We’re unlike other companies who’s 

guarantees fall apart in the small print!

Always lowering the cost

10 year product 
guarantee

Our price promise
If you find any products even 1p cheaper somewhere else, we’ll 
refund the difference and give you an extra 10% off the lower 
price. Take a look at page 135 for details.

Independently PRICE CHECKED 
We’re confident that our prices are consistently low every week. 
See the results for yourself at: 
kitchen-compare.com 
and bathroomcompare.com

Why pay more?

Lowering costs, never 
compromising on quality
This is at the heart of what we stand for... At B&Q we’re able to offer you 
exceptional quality products and ranges at low prices. We offer fair and 
honest pricing that opur customers can trust and unlike other companies, 
we’ll never artificially inflate prices only to slash them later in the year to 
appear as a great money saving deal.  This is simply dishonest and unfair 
on you.

Built to last, for your 
peace of mind
We offer a 10 year guarantee on all of our kitchens and bathrooms. 
Our product teams take a great deal of time and care to research 
and source the very best ranges for us to put our B&Q name to. 
It’s crucial that we bring you excellent quality and reliable products. 
We sell hundreds of thousands of kitchens, bedrooms and 
bathrooms to go into homes across the UK every year and have 
to make sure that what you buy from us is fit for purpose and 
of the highest possible quality.

We only choose the leading manufacturers who are best 
in class. They use high grade materials and carry out 
rigorous testing to British and European standards so 
we can offer them with confidence and with long guarantees.
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Helping you with your project

5 year 
installation 
guarantee
Professionally fitted
Deciding which kitchen, bedroom or bathroom is perfect for you is 
one thing, but we know that not everyone has the time or experience 
to install it themselves. We can take care of your project from 
installation to plumbing, electrics, gas works, flooring, plastering, 
tiling and joinery. With over 15 years of domestic installation 
experience, over 1/2 million completed projects and international 
accreditation, you’re in safe hands, we’re the most experienced 
national retailer in the UK.

All projects are managed locally so you’ll always have somebody 
close by to contact if you need any help or advice. Once the work 
has been completed, and we’ve checked that you’re happy, you 
will receive a 5 year workmanship guarantee; the best of any 
national retailer in the UK today.

Your step-by-step guide of what to expect...
The whole idea of the project may seem daunting but we’re here to make it easy, and most importantly, enjoyable. 
We promise to do everything we can to ensure your project runs smoothly at every stage of the journey.

So what is it you’re looking to do? Repair, 

refresh, maintain or get something totally new? 

We can inspire you with great ideas that suit 

you, your budget and your lifestyle. You may 

even need help with financing and installation 

which we will discuss with you.

Once inspired, we’ll need 

you to get a few simple room 

measurements to help us move 

forward with your project. It’s 

really simple and we’ll give you 

guidance on how to measure, 

plan and make the best use of 

your space.

You will now have a clear vision of your 

kitchen, bedroom or bathroom. You may 

want to look at how you can personalise 

your room and make it truly yours. 

Whether that’s lighting, flooring, tiling, 

colour schemes or accessories, we have 

everything you’ll need to create your 

desired look. We can even help you tile, 

lay flooring, paint and more so you don’t 

have to.

Following our survey, we 

will know exactly how 

much the project will cost 

you. But rest assured, our 

prices won’t be beaten, and 

that’s a promise. Check out 

our flexible finance options.

Your kitchen, bedroom or bathroom is ready to take it’s place in your home. Whether you’ve chosen to have it fully installed by our market leading installation service  or just to have items delivered through our flexible delivery options, we’ll make things easy and provide helpful advice at every stage. We can even help you with great tips to install yourself, either the full project  or parts of it.

2. Planning

4. Create the look

Our installation service 
is audited and has best 
practice relationships with...

6. Installing
5. Budgeting

1. Inspi ration

With our totally free design 
consultation, we will bring your ideas to life with our leading 3D design software. We’ll also need to look at heating, plumbing and electrics to see if they are affected by the project.

3. Designing Kitchens, 
bedrooms 
& bathrooms
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Measure obstacles in the room
• Your soil stack and boiler, radiators, etc
• Remember to include the width, depth and 
 height of each item
• Show the obstacle heights and their distance 
 from the floor in mm e.g. H=700mm F=1200mm

Measure ceiling heights
• Take two or three measurements to ensure the 
 ceiling is consistent and 
 mark the height in the 
 middle of your survey 
 plan
• If there are obstacles on 
 the ceiling such as a 
 stair slope or landing, 
 mark this on your sketch

Example
Your sketch should look something like the example shown 
above. Now you’re ready to start stage two of your project – 
Planning at B&Q

Indicate openings 
– windows, doors, 
archways and 
hatched
• Mark the location of 
 windows, doors, 
 archways, hatches
• Include the opening 
 swing of doors

Indicate any obstacles 
that can’t be moved and 
include main services, 
electric, water and gas
• Indicate items that must be 
 planned around
• Your boiler, meters, radiators, 
 soil stack, stop cock, alcoves, 
 etc
• Finally add main services, 
 electric, water and gas

Helpful tips
• Remember walls aren’t always perfectly square, so measure 
 them at the top, middle and bottom.

• Bear in mind that switches, sockets and most radiators can 
 be moved – you can discuss this with your B&Q designer.

• If you’re keeping any freestanding appliances or furniture 
 like tables and chairs, include their dimensions for your 
 design consultation.

• Take photos of any particular feature or bits you’re unsure about.

• Include for discussion any structural alterations you may want 
 to make like moving doors.

• Once you’ve finished, double check your measurements for 
 accuracy as this will make it easier to create your new project.
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The overall room layout
• Sketch the outline of your room
• All you require is the general shape

You’re in safe hands 
Helpful ‘How to Measure’ tips and advice for your bathroom

Measure between each fixed point 
– doors, walls and windows
• Pick a logical starting point like a 
 corner and work clockwise around 
 the room to avoid missing anything
• When measuring doors and 
 windows remember to include 
 frames and architrave, together 
 with the distance from the 
 floor to the underside 
 of the windows

Measure main services, electric, 
water and gas
• Measure from the nearest fixed point on your 
 diagram to the centre line of each service
• Include sockets, phone, gas, water and TV points
• When measuring larger service 
 items such as consumer units, 
 gas meters and radiators, remember 
 to include their width and height 
 from the floor
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When are you looking to change 
your room?

What are you looking to change?

Complete project  Refresh  

New doors  New cabinets  

New worktops  New handles  

New appliances  New sanitary ware 

Other

Have you considered...

Accessories  Sinks/Taps  

Tiling  Heating  

Lighting  Flooring 

Would you be interested in B&Q’s 
finance options?
Yes             No   

Who is installing your 
bathroom?

I’d like B&Q to give me a quote      

Local Tradesman       

Myself      

Checklist – have you...
• Drawn the shape of your room?
• Drawn the location of the doors and windows?
• Planned around any obstacles that can’t be moved?
• Added the main services, electric, water and gas?

• Indicated width, depth and height of all obstacles?
• Indicated sockets, phone and TV points?
• Measured the ceiling height correctly?
• Measured any free-standing items such as furniture?

You’re in safe hands 
Helpful ‘How to Measure’ tips and advice for your bathroom
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RosalindFlorence

One piece full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole  
n matt white solid surface

H830 x W630 x D420mm 
4031635  £699

Semi pedestal basin
n  1 tap hole 

H400 x W610 x D485mm 
3820414  £249

Countertop basin *
n  1 tap hole 
n  can also be wall mounted 

H190 x W610 x D485mm 
3826720  £129

Close-coupled toilet
n soft close seat

H825 x W360 x D705mm 
3819852 £349

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H830 x W600 x D480mm 
4085119  £199

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H455 x W600 x D480mm 
4085126 £199

Wall mounted / countertop basin
n 1 tap hole

H130 x W600 x D480mm 
4084884  £99

Close-coupled toilet
n soft close seat

H770 x W360 x D660mm 
4085164  £299

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

contemporary suites 

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

* Furniture not included

4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 
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Helena

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H830 x W650 x D455mm 
3820247   £199
H800 x W580 x D420mm 
4000808  £179

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H510 x W650 x D455mm 
3820391  £169
H500 x W580 x D420mm 
4000815  £169

Full pedestal  
cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H852 x W450 x D320mm 
4084518  £129

Wall mounted  
cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H180 x W450 x D320mm 
4084501  £99

Wall mounted  
cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H180 x W440 x D445mm 
3826829  £99

Semi recessed  
basin *
n 1 tap hole 

H180 x W550 x D420mm 
4000822  £149

 Helena toilet with crystals  
soft close toilet seat 
n available to fit each Helena toilet  
n 10 year guarantee on soft close action 
n take off hinge feature for easy cleaning 

Open back close-coupled toilet   4120605 ‡    £329 
Close-coupled toilet       4120599 ‡   £329 
Back to wall toilet  4120612 ‡  £249 
Wall hung toilet  4120629 ‡  £269 
‡ Includes wc and seat 

 forget... 
 don’t 
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o

n
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o
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* Furniture not included

Open back  
close-coupled toilet 
n soft close seat

H795 x W380 x D650mm 
4084549  £319

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Close-coupled toilet 
n soft close seat

H795 x W380 x D650mm 
3828434  £319

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Wall hung toilet 
n soft close seat 
n for use with wall mounting frame

H350 x W370 x D530mm 
3828458  £249

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Back to wall toilet *
n includes concealed cistern 
n soft close seat

H395 x W360 x D530mm 
5397007014549  £259

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

Water using label for toilets How does it work? Research was carried out to find the typical flushing pattern for the 
average household. This information was used to set the criteria for the Water Label. The Water Label 
for toilets gives an average flush value which is based on 3 short flushes and 1 full flush added together 
and then divided by 4 to give the average flush volume. The lower the figure the more efficient the toilet.  

3.5ltrs or less 4.5ltrs or less 5.5ltrs or less 6.0ltrs or less Over 6.0ltrs
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Lana
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Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H820 x W600 x D440mm 
5397007013443 £149

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H475 x W600 x D440mm 
5397007013610 £139

Countertop / wall hung basin
n 1 tap hole 

H140 x W400 x D400mm 
5397007013627 £99

Semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole

H173 x W550 x D420mm 
5397007013429  £119

Close-coupled toilet 
n soft close seat

H860 x W360 x D650mm 
5397007013399  £299

Back to wall toilet
n includes concealed cistern 
n soft close seat

H400 x W355 x D510mm 
5397007013412 £259

Both 
Lana  toilets are  dual flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

* Furniture not included

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

Look out for Fluidmaster

Fluidmaster are the leading cistern fittings brand and the Number 
One brand for toilet repai rs. Many B&Q toilets now feature thei r 
fittings and benefit from an exclusive 10 year product guarantee.

• Fluidmaster cistern fittings are used in up to 160 million toilets in the USA
• 7 out of 10 toilets sold in the USA have Fluidmaster cistern fittings
• Fluidmaster sells 70 million toilet repair parts every year
• Synonymous with quality and reliability, all fill valves meet, or exceed worldwide    
   industry standards
• Look out for the Fluidmaster logo!
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Alexas

Modern close-coupled toilet 

 Water saving cistern capacity

H800 x W385 x D680mm 
Soft close seat 4000662  £329

Modern open back  
close-coupled toilet

 Water saving cistern capacity

H800 x W385 x D680mm 
Soft close seat   5397007013474 £319

Dual 
flush 

(4.5 & 3 litre)

Dual 
flush 

(4.5 & 3 litre)

Modern back to wall toilet * 

H390 x W356 x D560mm 
Soft close seat   5397007014587  £299

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Modern wall hung toilet 
n for use with wall mounting frame

H360 x W356 x D540mm 
Soft close seat 4084570 £199

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Contemporary  
close-coupled toilet

 Water saving cistern capacity

H805 x W360 x D675mm 
Soft close seat 4060048 £309

Contemporary open back  
close-coupled toilet

 Water saving cistern capacity

H805 x W360 x D675mm 
Soft close seat 4084631 £299

Dual 
flush 

(4.5 & 3 litre)

Dual 
flush 

(4.5 & 3 litre)

Contemporary  
back to wall toilet *
n includes concealed cistern 

H390 x W356 x D560mm 
Soft close seat   5397007014624 £279

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Contemporary  
wall hung toilet 
n for use with wall mounting frame

H340 x W356 x D540mm 
Soft close seat 4084600 £199

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

C
o

n
tem

p
o

rary su
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* Furniture not included

3.37ltrs 3.37ltrs 

3.37ltrs 3.37ltrs 

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 
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Alexas round

Alexas oval

Alexas square
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Round full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H830 x W600 x D485mm 
4060093 £119

Round semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H470 x W600 x D485mm 
4060109 £109

Round cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole

H150 x W385 x D370mm 
4060123  £69

Round semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W550 x D455mm 
4060116  £89

Oval full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H830 x W610 x D480mm 
4000686  £149

Oval semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H465 x W610 x D480mm 
4000693 £119

Oval cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole

H150 x W390 x D350mm 
4060178  £99

Oval semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W550 x D455mm 
4043928 £99

Square full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H830 x W600 x D480mm 
4060147  £149

Square semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H470 x W600 x D480mm 
4060154  £119

Square cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W400 x D360mm 
4060161  £69

Square semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W550 x D455mm 
4060185  £109

* Furniture not included
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Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H850 x W615 x D450mm 
3820261  £139

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H480 x W615 x D450mm 
3887974  £119

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H860 x W625 x D515mm 
3820322  £119

Back to wall toilet *
n standard seat 
n includes concealed cistern

H400 x W385 x D490mm 
5397007014709 £199

Luciana Narissa
C

o
n

tem
p

o
rary su

ites
12

Semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole 

H180 x W555 x D450mm 
4060338 £99

Countertop basin and  
wash stand unit
n 1 tap hole

H850 x W555 x D470mm 
Gloss white 3887912  £229

All Luciana  toilets are  dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

Square full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H830 x W600 x D480mm 
4060147  £000

Close-coupled toilet
n soft close seat 

H775 x W360 x D650mm 
3819906  £269

Back to wall toilet *
n soft close seat
n includes concealed cistern

H415 x W365 x D545mm 
5397007014662 £219

Cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole

H165 x W450 x D350mm 
3826843  £69

Close-coupled toilet
n standard seat 

H760 x W380 x D650mm 
3819944 £209

Both  
Narissa  toilets are  dual flush

(6 & 4 litre)

* Furniture not included

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 
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Perdita - space saving

Semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W520 x D390mm 
3826584  £109

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H800 x W550 x D390mm 
3820315 £99 
H810 x W450 x D320mm 
3888162  £99

Slimline side tap basin 
n 1 tap hole

H155 x W520 x D240mm 
3826898  £59

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H420 x W550 x D380mm 
3888155 £99 
H350 x W450 x D320mm 
3820445  £79

Wall mounted cloakroom 
basin
n 1 tap hole

H147 x W450 x D320mm 
4052524  £45

Close-coupled toilet 

H770 x W380 x D635mm 
Soft close seat     
3828380    £199 
Standard seat    
 3820025  £189

Luxury short projection 
close-coupled toilet  

H785 x W355 x D615mm 
Soft close seat   
4060307   £279 
Standard seat   
4060291   £269

Back to wall toilet *
n includes concealed cistern

H390 x W360 x D480mm 
Soft close seat  
5397007014723  £189 
Standard seat   
5397007014747 £169

Close-coupled corner toilet
H760 x W360 x D720mm 
Soft close seat   
3828397  £199 
Standard seat   
3820032  £169

Full pedestal corner basin
n 1 tap hole 
n only compatible with  
  single lever basin mixer

H810 x W450 x D450mm 
3888179  £89

Corner cloakroom basin 
n 1 tap hole 
n only compatible with  
  single lever basin mixer

H150 x W450 x D450mm 
3826874  £69

13
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All Perdita  toilets are  dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

* Furniture not included

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 
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Romeo

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H530 x W600 x D500mm 
3820452  £109

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H830 x W600 x D500mm 
3820360  £99

Full pedestal basin
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required 

H830 x W600 x D500mm 
3827994  £99

Semi pedestal basin
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required 

H530 x W600 x D500mm 
3828007  £89

Cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole

H195 x W505 x D370mm 
3826881   £69

Full pedestal D-shaped 
basin
n 1 tap hole

H810 x W600 x D500mm 
4085614  £109 
H800 x W550 x D480mm 
4085478  £99

Back to wall toilet *
n  includes concealed cistern

H390 x W355 x D520mm 
Soft close seat 5397007014501  £189 
Standard seat 5397007014525  £159

Wall mounted toilet 
n for use with wall mounting frame

H365 x W360 x D530mm 
Soft close seat  
3888513  £139 
Standard seat  
3828014  £129

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole 

H205 x W560 x D420mm 
4090403  £99

Close-coupled toilet
H810 x W380 x D655mm 
Soft close seat 3888506  £199 
Standard seat 3820049  £189

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 
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Eleanor

Hard Flooring**

All types wooden, engineered and laminate flooring

Carpet & Vinyl 
All carpets and vinyl

Tiling◆

All types of wall and floor tiles

Plumbing & Heating†

All systems general plumbing and replacement

Radiators & 
Heated Towel Rails

Boilers▼

Electrics*

General wiring, circuits, lighting 
and appliance installations

Lock Replacement
Any lock, any door (internal/external), safes

Tap Replacement
Bathroom, kitchen, utility, ensuite and outside

Alarm Replacement

£18
per sq.m.

Subject to 
survey

£39
per sq.m.

Subject to 
survey

£69
Subject to 

survey

£39
Subject to 

survey

£49
Subject to 

survey

£99
Subject to 

survey

£149
per sq.m.

Subject to 
survey

£1649
Subject to 

survey

£6
per sq.m.

Subject to 
survey

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

fitted 
from

Additional 
installation 
services

Terms apply
*Electrics: additional sockets installed from £69, doesn’t include RCD protection. Installed 
within 500mm of an existing socket (which is part of a ring main). Surface mounted. Subject to 
survey • Consumer units installed from £519. 10 way board max. Fault finding not included. 
Same location. Doesn’t include any alteration to existing supply or circuits. Subject to survey. 
†Taps and Plumbing: Taps fitted from £49. Includes all kitchen and bathroom taps on a like 
for like basis. Excluding exterior taps. Tap installation service provided by Streamline. ▼Boiler 
installation Boilers installed from £1649. Same location and system. Doesn’t include upgrading 
the gas supply or any electrical upgrading • Radiators installed from £149. Like for like / same 
location and size. An additional drain down charge may apply. System Powerflush not included.  
◆Tiling: from only £39 per sq/m. Includes tiling and adhesive. Excludes tiles, preparation, grout and 
accessories. **Flooring: Laminate flooring installed from £18 per sq/m, engineered flooring installed 
from £23 per sq/m, solid wood flooring installed from £35 per sq/m, installation of carpet from £5 per 
sq/m and installation of vinyl from £6 per sq/m. All flooring includes installation of underlay, flooring and 
beading (not skirting) only. Excludes flooring product. Ask in store for all terms and conditions.

Need it fitting? 
We can do it...

For a B&Q Homefit approved tradesman call:

01236 634557
Lines open: Mon-Fri: 08.30-20.00 
Sat: 09.00-17.00  Sun: 10.00-16.00

We are the most experienced 

national retailer in the UK 

today having completed over 

half a million individual projects!

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole  

H810 x W605 x D480mm 
3820285 £99

Wall mounted  
cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H160 x W640 x D445mm 
4045335  £99

Close-coupled toilet
n soft close seat  

H780 x W375 x D700mm 
3819913 £259

Full pedestal  
cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H810 x W485 x D380mm 
3820506  £89

Eleanor  
toilet is  

dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

4.5ltrs 
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Antonio Montague

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H845 x W600 x D480mm 
4000945  £449

Vessel countertop basin *
n 0 tap hole 
n unslotted waste required

H150 x W600 x D400mm 
4000969 £249

Round full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H880 x W600 x D475mm 
3820230  £149

Square full pedestal basin 
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required 

H910 x W650 x D515mm 
3827987 £159

Semi recessed basin *
n 1 tap hole 

H250 x W550 x D445mm 
4000891 £99

Close-coupled toilet
n gloss soft close seat 

H970 x W360 x D690mm 
White seat 4000921  £799

Basin console with legs
n 1 tap hole 

H865 x W915 x D480mm 
4060482  £999

Close-coupled toilet
n wooden effect seat 

H930 x W425 x D700mm 
White ash effect 4001041  £259

Low level toilet
n wooden effect seat 

H1095 x W425 x D800mm 
White ash effect 4000860  £279

High level toilet
n wooden effect seat 

H2150 x W565 x D670mm 
White ash effect 4060215  £369

Back to wall toilet *
n wooden effect seat 
n includes concealed cistern

H410 x W360 x D520mm 
White ash effect  
5397007014327  £239

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

traditional suites 

* Furniture not included

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 
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Dahl

Somerville

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H815 x W650 x D480mm 
4084808  £159

Semi pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H500 x W650 x D480mm 
4084815  £159

Close-coupled toilet
H805 x W355 x D665mm 
Soft close seat 4084877 £329 
Standard seat 4084860 £329

Dahl  toilet is dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H830 x W615 x D480mm 
3888131  £119

Close-coupled toilet
H790 x W360 x D645mm 
Soft close seat 3888124  £209 
Standard seat 3888117  £189

Somerville  toilet is dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

17
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how to shop  •        in-store  •       online www.diy.com  •       phone 0870 0101 006 

4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 

Marianna

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole

H835 x W590 x D460mm 
3820353  £99

Back to wall toilet *
n includes concealed cistern

H415 x W380 x D505mm 
Soft close seat  
5397007014488 £179 
Standard seat  
5397007014464  £169

Both Marianna  toilets are  dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

Close-coupled toilet
H800 x W400 x D695mm 
Soft close seat 3820018 £209 
Standard seat 3820001 £199

4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 
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Octavia

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H820 x W585 x D460mm 
4001003  £109

Full pedestal basin
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required

H820 x W585 x D460mm 
3820346  £119

Full pedestal  
cloakroom basin
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required 

H800 x W485 x D385mm 
3820513  £99

Full pedestal basin
n 3 tap hole 

H820 x W625 x D480mm 
3820339  £129

Corner cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 
n Bottle trap not included

H210 x W515 x D560mm 
3826867  £79

Basin with furniture unit
n 2 tap   
n slotted waste required 

H827 x W734 x D510mm 
Oak effect  3828908  £269

Close-coupled toilet 

H815 x W495 x D725mm 
White soft close seat  
4001102  £179 
White standard seat  
4001096  £189 
White ash effect seat  
4001065  £179

Semi recessed basin *
n 2 tap   
n slotted waste required 

H215 x W590 x D460mm 
3826607  £119

Back to wall toilet *
n includes concealed cistern 

H395 x W360 x D520mm 
White soft close seat 
5397007014389 £189 
White ash effect seat 
5397007014402  £179

Both 
Octavia  toilets are  dual flush 
(6 & 4 litre)

Trad
itio

n
al su

ites
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* Furniture not included

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 
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Clancy Fabian

Most Vue Della

takeaway toilets & basins take
home
today

reserve
collect

&

www.diy.com/reserve

45870_RANC0001   1 20/10/08   21:16:14

SS
TAKE 

HOME 
TODAY

take
home
today

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste and taps sold separately

H855 x W550 x D440mm 
5397007016109  
Was £119 Now £99

Close-coupled toilet
n dual flush (6 & 4 litre)
n white soft close toilet seat

H800 x W365 x D650mm 
Open back 
5397007016123  
Was £229 Now £179

Close-coupled toilet
n dual flush (6 & 4 litre)
n white soft close toilet seat

H800 x W365 x D650mm 
Closed back 
5397007016161    £199

Full pedestal basin 
n 1 tap hole 
n waste and taps sold separately

H860 x W520 x D420mm 
5397007055702  £90

Close-coupled toilet
 Water saving cistern capacity

n dual flush (6 & 3 litre)
n white soft close seat

H765 x W365 x D620mm 
5397007055726 £179

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste and taps sold separately

H855 x W550 x D440mm 
5340705  Was £59 Now £49

Close-coupled toilet
n dual flush (6 & 4 litre)
n anti-bacterial soft close seat

H776 x W392 x D650mm 
5340699  Was £129 Now £99

Basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste and taps sold separately

H850 x W550 x D460mm 
5017830425588 Was £109 Now £89

Toilet
n with chrome dual flush button
n with soft close seat

H780 x W360 x D675mm 
5017830425595 Was £169 Now £149

Basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste and taps sold separately

H850 x W540 x D405mm 
5397010082412 £99

Toilet
n with chrome dual flush button
n with soft close seat

H805 x W365 x D620mm 
5397010082429 £139

19
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  reserve online & collect in store    
take
home
today  available to take home today   SS in selected stores
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Toilet low level pan and low level cistern
n chrome dual flush button 
n white toilet seat with white hinges

Cistern and fittings H360 x W380 x D160mm 
4063698 £39 

Pan and seat H390 x W365 x D470mm 
4063681 £44.98

4.5ltrs 

Sandringham close-coupled toilet

n chrome dual flush button
n white toilet seat with white hinges

H770 x W450 x D665mm 
5017830441847  Was £129 Now £109

4.5ltrs 

Tak
eaw

ay to
ilets &
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Newbury close-coupled toilet
n chrome dual flush button
n white toilet seat with white plastic hinges

H745 x W375 x D660mm 
3752012  £53

Newbury close-coupled  
toilet with soft close seat
n chrome dual flush button 
n white soft close seat with plastic hinges

H745 x W375 x D660mm 
4086284  £79

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

Newbury full pedestal basin 
n 2 tap hole
n slotted waste required
n wastes and taps sold separately

H840 x W570 x D460mm 
3752104  £45

Newbury cloakroom basin
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required 
n waste and taps sold separately

H170 x W450 x D385mm 
3752197  Was £48.98 Now £38.98

Sandringham full pedestal basin 
n 2 tap hole
n slotted waste required
n wastes and taps sold separately

H815 x W560 x D480mm 
5017830441830 Was £69.98 Now £64.98 

Newbury

Sandringham

takeaway toilets & basins take
home
today

reserve
collect

&

www.diy.com/reserve

45870_RANC0001   1 20/10/08   21:16:14

SS
TAKE 

HOME 
TODAY
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Tyler semi recessed basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste supplied with basin mixer 
n waste and taps sold separately

H190 x W550 x D430mm 
5397007032376  Was £59 Now £49

Tyler slimline semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste supplied with basin mixer 
n waste and taps sold separately

H215 x W490 x D355mm    6 
5397007032383 Was £99 Now £79

21
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Tyler back to wall toilet
n dual flush (6 & 4 litre)
n concealed cistern included
n white seat with stainless steel hinges

H395 x W360 x D520mm 
5397007014808 £149

4.5ltrs 

Treviso corner cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole
n waste supplied with basin mixer
n wastes and taps sold separately

H175 x W450 x D465mm 
5397007031270 £49

Treviso cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 
n waste supplied with basin mixer 
n waste and taps sold separately

H170 x W450 x D385mm 
5397007031256 £55

Treviso cloakroom  
full pedestal basin 
n 1 tap hole
n waste supplied with basin mixer 
n waste and taps sold separately

H790 x W450 x D390mm 
5397007031263 £59 

Treviso full pedestal basin 
n 1 tap hole
n waste supplied with basin mixer 
n waste and taps sold separately

H840 x W610 x D480mm 
5397007031249 £69

Treviso close-coupled toilet
n chrome dual flush button
n white soft close toilet seat  

with stainless steel hinges

H760 x W390 x D660mm 
5397007031232 £119

4.5ltrs 

Treviso

Tyler
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ready-to-go packs TAKE 
HOME 

TODAY

Monaco

Basin  
n 1 tap hole basin with full pedestal 

H850 x W590 x D510mm

Toilet 
n with chrome dual flush button 
n with standard seat

H810 x W380 x D640mm

Cirque single lever basin 
mixer and 2 tap hole bath 
filler* (LP 0.2 bar)

Pop-up basin and  
bath wastes*

*Items also available to buy separately

Get all of this...
...in this

5397007031201  £355

Romsey

Basin  
n 2 tap hole basin with full pedestal

H860 x W575 x D485mm

Toilet 
n with white and chrome effect 
    cistern lever 
n with standard seat

820 x W475 x D710mm

Classic chrome basin  
(LP 0.1 bar) and bath  
taps (LP 0.2 bar)*

Plug and chain wastes*

*Items also available to buy separately

5397007031218  £269

Get all of this...
...in this

take
home
today

reserve
collect

&

www.diy.com/reserve

45870_RANC0001   1 20/10/08   21:16:14

SS

4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 

Shop online visit  
www.diy.com
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Treviso

Basin  
n 1 tap hole basin with full pedestal

H840 x W610 x D480mm

Toilet 
n with chrome dual flush button 
n with standard seat

H760 x W390 x D660mm

Crystal basin mixer  
(LP 0.1 bar) and  
2 tap hole bath filler  
(LP 0.2 bar)*

Plug and chain wastes*

*Items also available to buy separately

5397007031225 £269

Get all of this...
...in this

Alonso

Basin  
n 1 tap hole basin with full pedestal

H805 x W550 x D435mm

Toilet 
n with chrome dual flush button 
n with standard seat

H790 x W365 x D630mm

Wave single lever mini  
basin mixer with pop-up 
waste (LP 0.2 bar) and 2 tap 
hole bath filler (LP 0.1 bar)*

Pop-up waste (basin) and 
plug and chain waste (bath)*

*Items also available to buy separately
4085706 £249

Get all of this...
...in this

4.5ltrs 

3.75ltrs 
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To see the full One Planet  
Home plan and how we are 
implementing it, please visit:  
DIY.COM/ECO 

One Planet Home is all about doing it 
right. It’s our commitment to source 
products ethically and sustainably 
and offer you a greener choice. 

We are reducing B&Q’s impact by 
reducing carbon emissions, reducing 
waste and safeguarding natural resources 
and environments. You can make greener 
choices for your home too, look out for 
our recommended ‘greener’ products 
and advice about small green steps that 
can make a big difference. 

A big plan for a small planet

Newbury

Basin  
n 2 tap hole basin with full pedestal 
n wastes and taps sold separately

H840 x W570 x D460mm

Toilet 
n with chrome dual flush button 
n with standard seat

H745 x W375 x D660mm

Quartz basin (LP 0.1 bar) 
and bath taps (LP 0.2 bar)*

Plug and chain wastes*

*Items also available to buy separately

3751831 £159

Get all of this...
...in this

Duetto close-coupled toilet

n space saving
n dual flush (6 & 3 litre)
n white soft close toilet seat               
n integrated basin and basin tap 

included on cistern lid

H800 x W365 x D650mm 
5052931072217 £199

Save water  
– recycle it

4.5ltrs 

3.75ltrs 
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ideal standard suites 

take
home
today

take
home
today

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H850 x W550 x D455mm 
5017830442394 £99

Semi pedestal basin 
n 1 tap hole 

H470 x W550 x D455mm 
5017830442271 £129

Basin with chrome  
plated bottle trap
n 1 tap hole 

H170 x W550 x D455mm 
5017830442820 £139

Basin with pedestal 
basin unit
n 1 tap hole 

H850 x W550 x D455mm 
Dark walnut effect  5017830442349 
 £279 
White gloss 5017830442332 
 £279

Close-coupled  
open back toilet
n 6 or 4 litre dual flush 

n factory fitted cistern 
n soft close seat

H780 x W365 x D665mm 
5017830442370 £349

Close-coupled  
back to wall toilet
n 6 or 4 litre dual flush 

n factory fitted cistern 
n soft close seat

H780 x W365 x D665mm 
5017830442356 £379

Close-coupled  
pedestal toilet
n 6 or 4 litre dual flush 

n factory fitted cistern 
n soft close seat

H780 x W365 x D665mm 
5017830442363 £329

take
home
today

take
home
today

*take
home
today

Full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H850 x W550 x D460mm 
5017830442264 £99

Semi pedestal basin 
n 1 tap hole 

H470 x W550 x D460mm 
5017830442202 £129

Basin with chrome  
plated bottle trap
n 1 tap hole 

H175 x W550 x D460mm 
5017830442110 £139

Basin with pedestal 
basin unit
n 1 tap hole 

H850 x W550 x D460mm 
Dark walnut effect 5017830442790 
£279 
White gloss 5017830442813 
£279

Close-coupled  
open back toilet
n 6 or 4 litre dual flush 

n factory fitted cistern 
n soft close seat

H780 x W365 x D665mm 
5017830442240 £249

Close-coupled  
back to wall toilet
n 6 or 4 litre dual flush 

n factory fitted cistern 
n soft close seat

H780 x W365 x D665mm 
5017830442226 £379

Close-coupled  
pedestal toilet
n 6 or 4 litre dual flush 

n factory fitted cistern 
n soft close seat

H780 x W365 x D665mm 
5017830442233 £329

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 4.5ltrs 

SS SS

SS SSSS
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Short projection pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H825 x W580 x D375mm 
5017830440468 £129

Corner pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H840 x W565 x D560mm 
5017830440475 £129

Narrow full pedestal basin
n 1 tap hole 

H835 x W440 x D495mm 
5017830440482 £129

Close-coupled toilet

H790 x W390 x D630mm 
5017830440529 £399

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Dual 
flush 

(6 & 4 litre)

Close-coupled corner toilet

H795 x W385 x D730mm 
5017830440543 £399

Senses rectangular bath 

L1700 x W700mm (Capacity 174L) 
Bath 5017830441977 £249 
Front panel 5017830441991 £95 
End panel 5017830442004 £45 
Bath waste and overflow 5017830440772  £35

Senses double-ended bath 

L1700 x W750mm (Capacity 200L) 
Bath 5017830441984 £269 
Front panel 5017830441991  £95 
End panel 5017830442011 £49 
Bath waste and overflow 5017830440772  £35

Space shower bath
L1500 x W700mm (Capacity 162L)† 

RH Bath 5017830440581 £399 
LH Bath 5017830440574 £399 
RH Front panel 5017830440635 £129 
LH Front panel 5017830440628  £119
L1700 x W700mm (Capacity 204L)† 

RH Bath 5017830440567 £419 
LH Bath 5017830440550 £419 
RH Front panel 5017830440604 £119 
LH Front panel 5017830440598 £119

End panel 5017830440611 £45

Bath waste and overflow 5017830440772  £35

ideal standard baths 

† 900mm at widest point.

4.5ltrs 

174ltrs 200ltrs 204ltrs 

162ltrs 
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ideal standard cloakrooms

take
home
today

*take
home
today

Sphere 450mm  
full pedestal cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H800 x W450 x D360mm 
5017830442776 £99

Sphere 450mm  
semi pedestal cloakroom basin†

n 1 tap hole 

H800 x W450 x D360mm 
5017830442288 £129

Sphere 450mm cloakroom with 
chrome plated bottle trap†

n 1 tap hole 

H800 x W450 x D360mm 
5017830442387 £139

Sphere 350mm  
full pedestal cloakroom basin
n 2 tap hole 

H800 x W350 x D265mm 
5017830442783 £95

Sphere 350mm cloakroom with 
chrome plated bottle trap†

n 2 tap hole 

H800 x W350 x D265mm 
5017830442295 £119

* Full pedestal version only.  † Includes basin fixing set. **Includes wall mounting kit, waste, chain stay, plug and shroud pack/or chrome bottle trap.

Cube  
full pedestal cloakroom basin
n 1 tap hole 

H800 x W400 x D360mm 
5017830442769 £79

Cube  
semi pedestal cloakroom basin†

n 1 tap hole 

H800 x W450 x D360mm 
5017830442219 £125

Cube Cloakroom basin with 
chrome plated bottle trap†

n 1 tap hole 

H160 x W400 x D360mm 
5017830442097 £139

take
home
today

Space  
Micro cloakroom basin**

n 2 tap hole 

H515 x W400 x D200mm 
5017830440505 £149

Space Micro cloakroom basin 
with chrome plated bottle trap**

n 2 tap hole 

H142 x W86 x D90mm 
5017830440499 £159

SS

SS

SS
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easy living suites   MAKE YOUR 
BATHROOM 

EASIER TO USE

Leonato kidney shaped basin
n 1 tap hole
n  white

H620 x D510mm  
3827864  £59

Leonato walk-in bath
n 0 tap hole
n bath fitted with twin wastes allows you to drain 

and exit the bath if one becomes blocked
n  thermostatically controlled taps must be used 

with this bath

L1690 x W690mm (capacity 200L) 
RH (shown)  3827925  £1699 
LH 3827918  £1699 
End panel W690mm  
3827932  £99 
Shown with Intaplus bath shower mixer 

(TMV2 approved)*
5055063573522  £249

Leonato toilet
n for use with the wall mounting toilet frame 
n white seat with stainless steel hinges
n soft close seat 

H360 x W355 x D520mm  
4018162  £149

Grab rail mounting shower seat
n can hold up to 26 stone (167kg) 
n 600mm grab rail included

5034109317931  6  £249

Grab rail
 powder coated white 
300mm (12”) 5073306 SS  £9.98 
500mm (20”) 5073313 SS  £12.98 
610mm (24”) 5073320 SS  £16.98 
stainless steel 
300mm (12”) 5073269  SS  £10.98 
500mm (20”) 5073276  SS  £14.98 
610mm (24”) 5073283  SS  £18.98

We’ve used the TMV2 
approved Intaplus bath shower 
mixer here. It features a 
special valve to help protect 
against scalding. 

SS in selected stores
*TMV = Thermostatic mixer valve. 

4.5ltrs 

200ltrs 
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Leonato walk-in P-shaped showerbath
n front panel included with bath
n must be used with thermostatically controlled taps 

L1675 x W850mm (capacity 225L)  
RH 3828113  £2299 
LH (shown) 3828106  £2299 
End panel  3828120  £129

Leonato midi walk-in*
n must be used with thermostatically controlled taps

L1050 x W665mm (capacity 190L) 
RH 3827888 £2099 
LH (shown) 3827871  £2099 
End panel 
RH 3827901  £149 
LH 3827895  £149

n have no tap holes ready for you to drill 
your own

n fitted with twin wastes
n the following bath shower mixers can be 

used along with the TMV thermostatic 
valve:

 Salzburg, Cascade 2 tap hole, Metro, 
Mode, Linear, Timeless, Quattre, Minima, 
Deco, Classic, Crystal, Amber, Azure, 
Opal, Topaz and Quartz

 walk-in baths...  Leonato 

Trimex TMV mixing valve
n TMV3 thermostatic mixing valve
n regulates temperature to within +0/-2 °C to  prevent scalding  
n rapid shutdown 
n 15mm suitable for all basin brassware 
n 22mm suitable for all bath brassware

H144 x L152 x D57mm  15mm (0.2 bar)  5012663007864       £99 

H147 x L154 x D57mm 22mm  (0.6 bar)  5012663007871       £99  

TMV taps
TMV (thermostatic mixer 
valve) taps protect 
against scalding. 

b

a
Easy living taps 6
a. Single lever sequential basin mixer  
 LP (0.5 bar) 5055063573515  £119 
 (Part number IT001CP)

b. 2 tap hole intaplus bath shower mixer 
 HP (1 bar) 5055063573522  £249 
 (Not compatible with the midi walk-in bath.  
 Part number 922245CP)

Taps are sold separately. 
*Not compatible with the Intaplus bath shower mixer. 29
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easy living baths 6   MAKE  
YOUR BATH 

EASIER TO USE

easy living taps  MAKE  
YOUR BATH 

EASIER TO USE

225ltrs 190ltrs 
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basin & bath fittings 
Basins – bottle taps, flanges and wastes

Minimalist bottle trap, 
extension and flange
Chrome effect   
3675304 £54.98

Square bottle trap,  
extension and flange
Chrome effect   
3675328 £54.98

Mushroom clicker unslot-
ted basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662403 £28.98

Mushroom clicker slotted 
basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662397  £28.98

Clicker unslotted  
basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662380 £28.98

Flip plug unslotted  
basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662465 £28.98

Flip plug slotted  
basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662458  £28.98

Captive slotted  
basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662410 £14.98

Square clicker unslotted 
basin waste
Chrome effect  6 
3828496  £28.98

Plug and chain slotted 
basin waste
Chrome effect 3662359 £14.98 
Gold effect 3662366 £14.98

Clicker slotted  
basin waste
Chrome effect   
3662373 £28.98

Baths – waste kits

Tidy plug bath waste  
(plug and chain)
Chrome effect  SS  
3662472 £14.98 
Gold effect  SS  
3662489 £20.98

Bath pop-up waste
n not compatible with 3 and 4 hole 
 taps where the waste is positioned  
 directly underneath the spout

Chrome effect  SS  
3675335  £34.98

Clicker bath waste 
 

Chrome effect  SS  
3662496 £34.98

Square bath waste
n compatible with selected 
 baths - please see reference 
 under each bath 

Chrome effect   
3828489 £34.98

Duchess plug  
and chain waste 

Chrome effect   
3830802 £59

Duchess plug and chain 
waste with pipe shrouds 

Chrome effect   
3830819 £129

Duchess bath pop-up 
waste with pipe shrouds 

Chrome effect  
3830826 £119

Wall mounting  
basin frame
H1000 x W500 x D140-220mm 
4001140 £139

Concealed cistern
n with standard chrome effect  
  dual flush push button

5397007013580 £59

Wall mounting toilet frame  
and concealed cistern
H1020-1180 x W500 x D175-220mm 
Round plate 4001126  £239 
Square plate 4001133  £239

Sanisuite macerator
3383720000756  £299

Frame systems
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 some useful things to know... 

HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR Cooke & Lewis bath 
Our extensive range of more than 50 different baths offers all the latest looks and finishes to fit your style and 
budget. Amongst them are the traditional steel, advanced acrylic and the revolutionary Supercast.

3 simple steps to choosing the right bath

Step 2
a material choice
Acrylic or steel? Acrylic baths are 
lightweight and are reinforced to  
ensure that they’re strong. They retain 
heat well and remain warm  
to touch. Steel baths are robust  
and hard-wearing. Our freestanding  
baths are double skinned acrylic  
for greater heat retention.

Step 3
tips on taps etc...
Consider whether your choice of bath 
has tap holes, and how many: you can 
now choose your taps accordingly. 
Check to see which type of waste 
is recommended and consider our 
bath panels for that finishing touch. If 
choosing a freestanding bath, remember 
to consider feet and stand pipes

Step 1
what’s your style?
Consider space, functionality and style. 
With a straight bath choose single or 
double ended, and a width and depth 
to suit you. Showerbaths have dual 
use and are wider at one end. Corner 
baths provide generous bathing space 
and practicality. Freestanding baths 
ooze indulgence - some can be set 
against a wall if space is tight. 

Home spa options
Many of our baths can be factory-fitted with a whirlpool 
or AirSpa system – just look out for these symbols.

Whirlpool system 

Whirlpool with LED lights 

Ultimate wellness chromatherapy system 

AirSpa(inc. light option) 

Bathsound

Left or right handed?
These simple drawings help you decide which you need:

Straight:

Left-handed (LH) Right-handed (RH)
Corner:

Left-handed (LH) Right-handed (RH)
Showerbath:

Left-handed (LH) Right-handed (RH)

What is water labelling?
Water labelling is a new initiative led by the Bathroom Manufacturers Association designed to enable consumers  
to make informed decisions regarding the water consumption of the products they purchase. B&Q is proud to be 
the first national UK retailer to embrace it.

The scheme is a symbol based method of determining how water efficient products are, very similar to the ratings 
on domestic appliances, and is used throughout Europe. For more information visit www.europeanwaterlabel.eu 

How does it work?  
When calculating the water usage 
of a bath, the Water Label shows 
the Actual Capacity* of the bath but 
research has shown that only 40% of 
the actual capacity needs to be filled 
with water to have a satisfactory 
bath. You can make taking a bath 
more efficient by reducing the level 
you fill your bath to.

* For baths with overflows the Actual Capacity is to the point at which the water starts to flow out of the overflow. For bath without overflows the Actual Capacity is to a     
 point 80mm below the point where the bath will start to spill over.

155ltrs or less 170ltrs or less 185ltrs or less 200ltrs or less Over 200ltrs

Water using label for baths
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freestanding baths 6 CREATE A 
STUNNING 

FOCAL POINT

Florence solid surface
n 0 tap hole
n waste included
n does not require feet

L1800 x W820mm (capacity 210L) 
4031628  £1499
The Florence bath weighs 135kg and requires a 
4 man lift upon delivery and following customer 
inspection. Delivery will be made to the kerb side 
of the property at the most appropriate location for 
both driver and customer access. Please consider 
bathroom accessibility and the weight of the bath 
when planning its final position as further support 
may be required.

Duchess modern
n 0 tap hole
n comes with fitted waste and overflow
n does not require feet

L1580 x W740mm (capacity 195L) 
White  4085454  £999

Clarence
n 0 tap hole
n waste excluded, suits tidy plug and 

chain or pop-up waste 
n does not require feet

L1690 x W750mm (capacity 170L)  
3828304   £699

Antonio
n 0 tap hole 
n waste excluded, suits Duchess plug 

and chain waste
n includes the 4 feet shown in chrome 

effect

L1750 x W740mm (capacity 210L)  
4000990   £899

Victorian roll top
n 2 tap hole
n waste excluded, suits Duchess plug 

and chain waste
n includes 4 feet as shown

L1690 x W740mm (capacity 185L)  
White  4070092  £329

Feet 

Duchess 
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Slipper 3

Back to 
wall 3 3 3

Bath feet
n Each pack contains 4 feet

A. Smooth 
Chrome 3828250  £79
B. Ridged 
Chrome 3828267  £79 
White 4060406 £79
C. Traditional 
Chrome 3828281  £79
D. Classic 
Chrome 3828298  £79

A B C D

170ltrs 210ltrs 210ltrs 195ltrs 185ltrs 

Duchess back to wall
n 0 tap hole
n bath can be drilled to take 2, 3 and 4 

tap hole brassware
n waste excluded, suits Duchess plug 

and chain or pop-up waste
n fits against the wall

L1680 x W740mm (capacity 175L)  
0 tap hole bath  4085447  £449

Shown with Ridged feet 3828267 £79

Duchess paintable slipper to floor
n 0 tap hole 
n includes a pre-fitted integrated waste
n Primed. Must be painted with an 

acrylic based paint

L1550 x W810mm (capacity 220L) 
4001225  £879

Duchess slipper
n 2 tap hole
n waste excluded, suits Duchess plug and 

chain or pop-up waste with pipe shrouds
n designed for floor standing taps

L1700 x W730mm  
(capacity 175L) 3828021  £429
Shown with traditional feet 
3828281 £79

220ltrs 175ltrs 175ltrs 
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home spa baths 6 BE SOOTHED OR 
INVIGORATED 

EVERY DAY

Many of our baths can be factory fitted with a Wellness system ranging from twin-ended and showerbaths 
to corner baths. Just look out for these symbols throughout the baths section to check compatibility:

The Ultimate chromatherapy system
n  our highest specification system
n  features 21 strategically positioned jets
n   built-in chromatherapy multi-colour changing bright LED light system
n  chromatherapy helps restore emotional balance and energy
  
Ultimate chromatherapy system   3827260  £999

1

2

3

4

5

1  5 directional whirlpool side jets 

2  2 directional reflexology (foot) jets   

3  8 fixed base jets 

4  6 directional back jets

5  Chromatherapy light

Colour therapy 
helps restore 
emotional balanceStimulating 

and  
energising

Harmonious  
and 
calming

Tranquil 
and 
relaxing

Powerful 
and 
guiding

Relaxing 
and 
soothing

Cheerful  
and  
optimistic

Whirlpool systems 
n  features 6 adjustable jets
n  invigorating massage experience ideal for soothing tired, aching muscles
n   luxury system available with an additional option of LED scrolling lights
  
Standard Whirlpool systems  
6 white jets with white controls 3827222  £349 
6 white jets with chrome controls 3827239  £369

Luxury Whirlpool systems   
6 chrome jets with chrome controls and waste 3827246  £399 
6 chrome jets with chrome controls, LED lights and waste 3827253  £699

Bathsound system 
n  ingenious sound system
n   factory fitted on its own or together with one of our Whirlpool or AirSpa systems‡ 
n  connects to your Bluetooth enabled device* 
  
Bathsound system 5055294486325  £499

Not compatible with our easy  living, supercast, freestanding or  steel baths

AirSpa systems
n   features 12 air jets set into the base of your chosen compatible bath that create  

champagne-like bubbles
n   available with or without chromatherapy lights  (with colour changing mode)  
  
12 air jets 5055294475343  £399 
12 air jets, 12 LED lights, scroll and stop function (shown) 5055294478252  £699

Can be set to a  
colour changing mode

‡ If ordered with another Wellness system, the Bathsound control may be positioned elsewhere on the bath.   
*Compatible with most tablets, MP3 players, mobile phones and laptops – not included. Taps are sold separately.
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supercast baths 6 GREAT
NEW BATH
CONCEPT

Supercast is a substantial reinforcement process applied to an acrylic 
bath. Not only does it make it incredibly strong and hard-wearing, it 
also results in much better insulation which keeps the water hotter for 
longer – which is good for the environment.  

So you get all the traditional benefits of cast iron, combined with the 
latest benefits of acrylic – high gloss finish cast all the way through the 
material, easy to clean and much lighter. And it’s all covered  
with a whopping 30 year manufacturer’s guarantee.

Like the idea of a cast iron bath? Let us introduce Supercast – the modern day equivalent

Acrylic
GRP
Intensive glass fibre polyester resin 
reinforcement

Supercast finish
Distinctive flow coat jacket adds 
superior strength and insulation

Baseboard

 option available 
 on these baths... 

 Supercast 

Adelphi L-shaped
Adelphi curved
Shaftesbury standard 
Helena
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stylish showerbaths 6 COMBINE  
BATHING WITH 

SHOWERING

Available with or 
without bespoke 
curved screen

Also compatible  
with Adelphi shower column 
and bath screen

Taps must be  
fitted to longest  
side of the bath  
touching the wall

Also compatible  
with Adelphi shower  
column and bath screen

Adelphi L-shaped
n  0 tap hole
n  waste excluded, suits plug and chain or pop-up waste

L1675 x W850mm (widest point) 
W700mm (narrowest point) (capacity 210L)
RH 3827086  £239 
LH (shown) 3827093  £239
Supercast 
RH 4060628  £329 
LH 4060611  £329

Front panel W1675mm 
White Reversible 3827611  £99 
Walnut RH 4018087  £149 
Walnut LH 4018070  £159 
Oak RH 4018025 £149 
Oak LH 4018018 £159 
Gloss RH 4018056  £149 
Gloss LH 4018049  £159

End panel W700mm 
White 3827628  £25 
Walnut 4018063  £59 
Oak 4018001 £59 
Gloss  4018032  £59

Showerbath screen 5mm glass  
W815 x H1400mm (reversible) 
Chrome/clear 3827833 £249.98

210ltrs 

Adelphi curved
n  0 tap hole
n  waste excluded, suits plug and chain or pop-up waste

L1675 x W850mm (widest point) 
W750mm (narrowest point) (capacity 230L) 
RH     3827123 £219 
LH (shown)     3827130 £219
L1495 x W800mm (widest point) 
W700mm (narrowest point) (capacity 223L)*

RH     3827147 £199 
LH     3827154 £199
Supercast L1675 x W850mm (capacity 230L) 
RH     4060642 £319 
LH     4060635 £319
Front panel W1500mm Acrylic  3827666 £75
End panel W700mm Acrylic  3827673 £27
Front panel W1675mm  
White acrylic reversible    3827642 £75 
White glass gloss RH     4046738 £169 
White glass gloss LH     4043959 £169
End panel  W750mm 
White acrylic reversible    3827659 £29 
White glass gloss RH    4046769 £49 
White glass gloss LH    4043980 £49
Curved screen 6mm glass 
H1500mm (reversible) Glass/chrome   3825068  £199

230ltrs 

Perdita
n  0 tap hole 
n  also compatible with the square bath waste 

L1695 x W500-750mm (capacity 170L) 
RH 3827369  £199 
LH  3827376  £199

Front panel W1695mm 3827765  £79

End panel 
W500mm (narrow) 3827772 £39 
W690mm (wide) 3827789   £39

Space saving Perdita compact sail 
bath screen available.

170ltrs 
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straight & corner baths 6BATHS TO SUIT 
YOUR SPACE  

AND STYLE

Shaftesbury shaped ▲

n 0 tap hole

L1700 x W745mm (capacity 230L)** 
3826379  £159
L1600 x W745mm (capacity 215L)*  
3826362  £159
Front panel  
L1700mm 3828205 £45 
L1600mm 3826393 £45
End panel  
W750mm  3828212 £29

Shaftesbury keyhole ▲

n 0 tap hole

L1700 x W800mm (capacity 210L)  
3827031   £199
Front panel W1700mm 
3827598   £34
End panel W800mm 
3827604   £19

Shaftesbury twin grip
n 2 tap hole
n specially manufactured from  

8mm acrylic sheet 
n grips included

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 150L) 
3827024  £209
Front/end panels available separately. Compatible 
with Standard acrylic, Contemporary, Traditional/
heritage, Chrome strip panels and Cooke & Lewis 
rigid panels.

Shaftesbury standard
n 0 or 2 tap hole

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 200L) 
0 tap hole  4060390 £139 
2 tap hole 3827048 £179
L1600 x W700mm (capacity 175L)* 2 tap hole 
3828151 £139
L1500 x W700mm (capacity 163L)* 2 tap hole 
3831984  £119

Supercast 
L1700 x W700mm (capacity 200L) 
2 tap hole  4060666 £219

Front panel 
L1600mm 3826348 £39 
L1500mm 3854860 £39

End panel  
L700mm 3827437 £34
Front/end panels available separately for 
L1700 baths. Compatible with Standard acrylic, 
Contemporary and Traditional/heritage, Cooke 
& Lewis rigid and storage panels. 

Shaftesbury classic
n 2 tap hole

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 175L) 
3860397 £119
Front/end panels available separately. Compatible 
with Standard acrylic, Contemporary, Traditional/
heritage, Chrome inset panels and Cooke & Lewis 
rigid panels. 

 ▲ 
If fitting a 3 or 4 tap hole bath filler or bath shower mixer, you should not position the spout directly above the waste. See diy.com for more information.

* Not compatible with Ultimate Wellness system.**Not compatible with Whirlpool system if a 4 tap hole bath shower mixer is fitted.  Taps are sold separately.

Straight baths Corner baths

Strand luxury
n 2 tap hole
n large bathing area
n built-in seat

L1350 x W1350mm (capacity 230L) 
3828137   £249
Front panel W1350mm 
3828144   £39

Strand standard
n 2 tap hole 
n built-in seat

L1495 x W1060mm (capacity 160L)  
RH 3827208  £199 
LH 3827215  £199
Front panel W1020mm 
White 3827796  £49

230ltrs 215ltrs 210ltrs 230ltrs 150ltrs 

175ltrs 175ltrs 163ltrs 160ltrs 200ltrs 200ltrs 
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twin ended & steel baths 6BATHS TO SUIT 
YOUR SPACE  

AND STYLE

Rosalind ▲

n 0 tap hole 
n extra wide

L1700 x W800mm (capacity 235L) 
3827338 £249  
Front panel W1700mm 
3827727 £109

Helena ▲

n 0 tap hole 
n extra wide 

L1700 x W800mm (capacity 220L) 
3827352  £249

Supercast 
4060659 £369

Front panel W1700mm 
3827758 £159

Narissa
n 2 tap hole
n also compatible with the square  

bath waste

L1700 x W750mm (capacity 185L) 
3827284 £229
Front panel W1700mm 
3827512 £79
End panel W700mm 
3827529 £25

Valeria ▲

n 0 tap hole 
n also compatible with the  

square bath waste 
n not compatible with a whirlpool if a 4 

tap hole bath shower mixer is fitted

L1700 x W750mm (capacity 215L) 
3827307   £319
Front panel W1700mm 
3827468   £89
End panel W750mm 
RH  3827475 £39 
LH 3827482 £39

Shaftesbury lozenge ▲

n 0 tap hole
n also compatible with the  

square bath waste 

L1800 x W800mm (capacity 225L)  
3826997 £239
L1700 x W750mm (capacity 200L) 
3827000 £219
Front panel 
L1800mm 3827550 £59 
L1700mm 3827574 £59
End panel  
W800mm 3827567 £34 
W750mm 3827581 £34

Twin ended baths

 
▲ 

If fitting a 3 or 4 tap hole bath filler or bath shower mixer, you should not position the spout directly above the waste. See diy.com for more information.  
Taps are sold separately.

Steel baths

Barbican twin-ended
n manufactured from 3.5mm sheet steel

L1700 x W750mm (capacity 210L)  
3826942 £399

Compatible with Standard acrylic, Standard plus 
acrylic, Contemporary, Traditional/heritage, Chrome 
inset panels and Cooke & Lewis rigid panels.

Barbican traditional
n manufactured from 3.5mm sheet steel

L1700 x W750mm (capacity 197L) 
3826959 £329

Compatible with Standard acrylic, Standard plus 
acrylic, Contemporary, Traditional/heritage, Chrome 
inset panels and Cooke & Lewis rigid panels. 

Barbican twin grip 700
n manufactured from 3mm sheet steel

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 190L) 
4017882  £189

Compatible with Standard acrylic, Contemporary, 
Traditional/heritage and Chrome inset panels.

 features...  steel bath 

All our steel baths  
come with:

n  2 tap holes

n  luxury porcelain enamelled 
steel - extremely strong and 
smooth 

n  waste excluded, suits plug 
and chain or pop-up waste

how to shop  •        in-store  •       online www.diy.com  •       phone 0870 0101 006 

215ltrs 235ltrs 210ltrs 200ltrs 225ltrs 

185ltrs 220ltrs 

190ltrs 

197ltrs 
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takeaway baths & bath panels  TAKE HOME 
YOUR NEW 

BATH TODAY

 Ramsay curved acrylic  
showerbath
n 0 tap hole*

L1675 x W690-800mm (capacity 208L)  
RH (shown) 5397007032321  £189 
LH 5397007032338  £189

Ramsay curved front panel L1675mm
White acrylic 5397007032345  £49.98

Ramsay end panel W700mm
White acrylic 5397007032352 £29.98

Ramsay curved shower bath screen 
Reversible 5397007032369 £149.98
*If fitting a 3 or 4 tap hole bath filler or bath 
shower mixer to your bath you should not 
position the spout directly above the waste

Armitage Shanks Sandringham 
acrylic bath
n 2 tap hole* 
n includes grab handles

L1685 x W695mm (capacity 200L)  
5017830410850  £139

Front panel L1700mm 
White acrylic 
5017830410867  Was £29.98 Now £25.98
End panel W695mm 
White acrylic  5017830410874  
 Was £19.98 Now £17.98

Tak
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Conway steel bath 6
n 2 tap hole

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 152L) 
5397007032284 £99

Legs for Conway steel bath 
5397007032291  £25
Hadley front panel L1700mm 
White acrylic   5397007032307 
 Was £22.98 Now £19.98
Hadley end panel W700mm 
White acrylic   5397007032314 
 Was £13.48 Now £11.48

Ideal Standard acrylic bath
n 2 tap hole

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 175L) 
     5017830426196 £129

End panel W700mm 
White acrylic      5017830426219 £19.98

Plumbsure acrylic bath
n 2 tap hole

L1700 x W700mm (capacity 184L) 
3751886  Was £88.98 Now £78.98

Hadley front panel L1700mm  
5397007032307 Was £22.98 Now £19.98
Hadley end panel W700mm  
5397007032314 Was £13.48 Now £11.48

take
home
today

reserve
collect

&

www.diy.com/reserve

45870_RANC0001   1 20/10/08   21:16:14

SS

White gloss
n fully adjustable plinth to suit most bath heights
n flat packed in 3 parts, easy to carry home

Front panel  L1690 x H450mm min to 560mm max 
5397007088588  £47.98 
End panel  L685 x H450mm min to 560mm max  
5397007088649  £36.98

Tongue and groove effect
n fully adjustable plinth to suit most bath heights

Front panel  L1690 x H450mm min to 560mm max  
5397007088625   £49.98 
End panel  L685 x H450mm min to 560mm max  
5397007088687  £29.98

Oak effect 
Front panel  L1690 x H450mm min to 560mm max  
5397007088700  £47.98 
End panel  L685 x H450mm min to 560mm max  
5397007088663  £27.98 
White gloss 
Front panel  L1690 x H450mm min to 560mm max  
5397007088601  £62.98 
End panel  L685 x H450mm min to 560mm max 
5397007088649  £36.98

Contemporary
n fully adjustable plinth to suit most bath heights

Walnut effect (shown) 
Front panel  L1690 x H450mm min to 560mm max 
5397007088724  £47.98 
End panel  L685 x H450mm min to 560mm max 
5397007088748  £27.98

200ltrs 208ltrs 152ltrs 175ltrs 185ltrs 

*taps & wastes not included
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bath panels 6UPDATE  
YOUR BATH 

 IN STYLE

Standard acrylic
n compatible with all  
 L1700 x D700/750mm baths

Front panel  L1700mm 3827420 £39 
End panel  L750mm 4060574 £29 
End panel  L685mm (700mm) 3827437  £34

Contemporary
n compatible with all  
 L1700 x D700/750mm baths

White gloss 
Front panel L1700mm 3827802  £69 
End panel L735 (750mm) 3827826  £35 
End panel L685 (700mm) 3827819  £35

Walnut effect 
Front panel L1700mm 4018100 £79 
End panel L735mm (750mm) 4018124 £35 
End panel L685mm (700mm) 4018117 £35

 Responsibly sourced from sustainable forests. 
 

Traditional
n compatible with all  
 L1700 x D700/750mm baths

White ash effect  
Front panel L1700mm 3827406 £79 
End panel L735mm (750mm) 3827413 £35 
End panel L700mm 4060598  £39

 Responsibly sourced from sustainable forests. 
 

Universal bath storage panels
n country style tongue and groove 

effect design
n the easily accessible practical panels 

allow you to utilise wasted space    
n compatible with 1700mm straight 

baths with a width of either 700 or 
750mm - just choose the correct size 
for your needs

Front panel 
L1700 x H450-560mm 5397007013504 £89

Aquadry tileable bath panels
Front panel  
W1785 x H600 x D30mm 5060164652618 £84.98 
End panel  
W800 x H600 x D30mm 5060164652625  £64.98
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HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR bath screen 
Turn your bath into a shower enclosure – just add a screen! We’ve got many ingenious designs, from shower 
columns and slim panel splash guards for use with shower curtains, to models that fully enclose the showering 
area over your bath. 

3 simple steps to choosing the right bath screen

Step 2
consider size and thickness

Choose from a huge selection of 
screen sizes, 950mm will maximise 
splash control. Glass thicknesses 
vary too from 3mm up to 8mm 
on our highest quality screens – 
see symbols. All are made from 
toughened safety glass and most 
are reversible to fit either end of  
the bath too.

Step 3
choose your finishing 
touches

There are frame and glass finish 
options to suit every décor from 
totally clear and frameless to white 
or polished silver frames and pearl, 
frosted and even patterned glass. 
Look out for screens with built-in 
towel rails or handy shelving –  
and some feature an anti-calc  
easy-clean coating too.

Step 1
think about accessibility

We’ve got screens that pivot 
outwards 90 degrees (some pivot 
inwards too) for easy access or fold 
back in sections against the wall to 
save space and make the room feel 
bigger too. Or maybe you’d prefer 
the fully enclosed effect achieved 
with our sliding or front and side  
screen combinations.

 some useful things to know... 

Look out for:

How it opens – in, out, pivot, 
sliding or folding 
 

reserve
collect

&

www.diy.com/reserve

45870_RANC0001   1 20/10/08   21:16:14

Reserve today
You can reserve online at diy.com  
and collect from store

Glass thickness – from 3–8mm, 
all are toughened safety glass

Available to order in-store  
for delivery to store

8

◆
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Shower column and Adelphi  
L-shaped bath screen
n    all-in-one bath screen with dual control 

thermostatic shower, complete with 
adjustable riser kit

n    no need to channel walls for pipes
n    simple installation underneath your bath
n   minimum operating pressure 1.5 bar
W815 x H1500mm 
RH 4080213     6  £359 
LH 4080183   6  £359

RH

LH

6

Shower column and Adelphi  
straight bath screen
n    all-in-one bath screen with dual control 

thermostatic shower, complete with 
adjustable riser kit

n    no need to channel walls for pipes
n    simple installation underneath your bath
n   minimum operating pressure 1.5 bar
W800 x H1500mm 
RH 4080220   6 £319 
LH 4080190   6 £319

6

Shower column and Adelphi  
curved bath screen
n    all-in-one bath screen with dual control 

thermostatic shower, complete with 
adjustable riser kit

n    no need to channel walls for pipes
n    simple installation underneath your bath
n   minimum operating pressure 1.5 bar
W720 x H1500mm 
RH 4080206    6  £339 
LH 4080176    6  £339

6

RH

LH

RH

LH

2 panel square screen
n  single opening reversible screen
n  easy clean glass

n  nominal 25mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
Polished silver effect/clear  
W950 x H1500mm   5397007062007  SS  ◆  £279.98

8

Frameless 4 fold screen
n  reversible bath screen 
n  easy clean glass
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
Polished silver effect/clear  
W850 x H1500mm 5397007062021 SS  ◆ £299.98

6

2 panel oval screen
n  single opening reversible screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  includes chrome towel rail
n  nominal 25mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
Polished silver effect/clear 
W950 x H1500mm 3690819   ◆  £279.98

8

2 panel sail screen
n  single opening reversible screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  includes chrome towel rail
n  nominal 25mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
Polished silver effect/clear 
W950 x H1500mm 3690871    SS  ◆  £279.98

8

Amazon overbath shower enclosure
n  reversible semi framed sliding curved  
 enclosure 
n  easy clean glass  

n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
Polished silver effect/clear 
W950 x H1500mm 3690864   ◆  £299.98

6

Amazon corner screen
n  reversible curved screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W950 x H1500mm 3690758   ◆  £229.98

6

Amazon 2 panel screen
n  reversible semi framed screen
n  easy clean glass
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls n larger panel is fixed 
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W850 x H1500mm   
5397007061963 SS ◆ £239.98

6
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Amazon 4 fold screen
n  reversible semi framed screen
n  easy clean glass
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of 

true walls
Polished silver effect/clear 
W850 x H1500mm  5397007062045  SS  ◆ £199.98

4

Amazon curved screen
n  reversible curved screen
n  easy clean glass
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  

true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W720 x H1500mm 3690888    SS  ◆  £199.98

6

Amazon 2 panel square screen
n  reversible curved screen
n  easy clean glass
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  

true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W850 x H1500mm 3825969   ◆  £179.98

6

Amazon 2 panel square screen
n  single opening reversible semi 

framed screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of 

true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W850 x H1500mm 3825945    SS  ◆  £179.98

6

Amazon 2 panel radius screen
n  single opening reversible semi 

framed screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of 

true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W850 x H1500mm  5397007061949 SS  ◆  £179.98

6

6

Perdita compact sail screen
n  rise and fall hinges 
n  pivots 180° for easy cleaning 
n  nominal 20mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W900 x H1400mm 4061816   6  £199

Amazon sail shaped screen
n  reversible semi framed screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W820 x H1500mm 3825914    SS  ◆  £129.98

6

Amazon oval screen
n  reversible semi framed screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W820 x H1500mm 3825921   ◆  £129.98

6

Amazon radius style screen
n  reversible semi framed screen
n  easy clean glass  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
n  includes chrome towel rail
Polished silver effect/clear 
W820 x H1500mm  5397007061925 SS  ◆  £149.98

6

Curved showerbath screen
n  reversible semi framed screen
n  rise and fall hinges  
n  nominal 15mm adjustment for out of 

true walls
Polished silver effect/clear 
W760 x H1500mm  5397007032369    SS  £149.98

6
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Amazon overbath screens
n reversible semi framed screens
n side panel fits 700mm wide bath
n easy clean glass  
n nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls
n front panel includes towel rail  

Polished silver effect/chrome 
W850 x H1500mm 3825976    ◆  £129.98

6

Amazon splash guard  
with shower curtain rail

n reversible semi framed splash guard
n easy clean glass  
n nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls

Polished silver effect/clear 
W300x H1500mm  5397007061987 SS  ◆  £129.98

6

Nile hinged screen

n reversible frameless screen
n nominal 15mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls

W800 x H1400mm 
Polished silver effect/clear  
(shown)  3690703   SS ◆  £99.98 

White/clear 5397007061888 SS ◆  £89.98

5

Nile 4 fold screen

n reversible bath screen
n framed folding screen  
n nominal 15mm adjustment for out of 

true walls
W840 x H1400mm   
Pearl silver effect/frosted  
(shown above) 3692011  SS ◆   £129.98 
White/patterned 3690581  SS ◆  £99.98 
Pearl silver effect/clear 5397007062083 SS ◆ £99.98 
White/clear 5397007062069 SS ◆ £84.98

3

Value half framed screen

n reversible bath screen

W750 x H1375mm 
Pearl silver effect/clear  
(shown) 3691984    SS  ◆  £64.98 

White/clear 3691977     SS  ◆  £59.98

4

Value fully framed screen

n reversible bath screen

W750 x H1375mm  
Pearl silver effect/clear      3690901   SS  ◆  £44.98 

White/patterned (shown)   
5397007068863   SS  ◆  £39.98

3
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3 simple steps to choosing the right taps

Step 2
which style?

Whether you are looking 
for something traditional or 
contemporary, we have a wide 
range of bathroom taps and mixers 
to suit your style and budget.

Step 3
which function?

From shower mixers and bath fillers 
to bath and basin taps, we have a 
range of different designs to suit all 
baths and basins. Many of our taps 
also have matching showers and 
accessories. 

Some of our more modern mixer 
tap designs have ceramic disc 
technology. 

Step 1
which water pressure?

You need to check if you have a 
high or low pressure water system 
and choose you tap accordingly. 
Please refer to our easy water 
pressure guide.

 some useful things to know... 

HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR bathroom taps 
One of the most extensive collections you’ll find, from world renowned names like Grohe and Bristan  
to our exclusive Cooke & Lewis brand. Some have matching showers and accessories too.
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Pressure
All taps marked LP are suitable 
for both low and high pressure 
water systems. Taps marked 
HP are only suitable for high 
pressure systems. 

Don’t know your  
pressure? Pick up 
a handy tester.

What they’re made of
All our taps have solid brass 
bodies plated with a durable 
chrome finish.  

WRAS & KIWA
   Most of our taps  
   are either WRAS  
   or KIWA approved. 
See diy.com for full details.

     TMV Taps

TMV (thermostatic mixer valve) 
taps protect against scalding. 
They automatically control the 
water temperature and cut the 
flow if it rises too high. TMV2 
taps are specifically designed, 
built and tested for use in 
the home. TMV3 taps are 
certified for use in the high risk 
healthcare sector.

Ceramic disc 
technology
Turn on and off and mix hot  
and cold by easy up and down 
or side to side movements. 
Here’s a quick guide;  

Single twist ¼ or  
½ turn action 

Tilt up and down
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ba
dc

Quartz 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205691 £47.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205554 £16.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205608 £16.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205769 £43.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205790 £49.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Opal 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205707 £41.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205585 £19.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205639 £19.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205776 £24.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205806 £64.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Amber 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205882 £49.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205653 £29.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205677 £29.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205820 £64.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205844 £69.98

a b c d

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Easy to  
use longer 

lever  
handles

a b c d

All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.         * includes pop-up waste
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Azure 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205714 £47.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205561 £29.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205615 £29.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205868 £72.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205745 £79.98

Gold effect

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205721 £47.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205578 £29.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205622 £29.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5305896 £34.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205752 £79.98

Crystal 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205738 £59.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205592 £39.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205646 £39.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205783 £69.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205813 £79.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Topaz 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205899 £49.98

b. Basin taps  
 LP (0.1 bar) 5052931205660 £29.98 
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205684 £29.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205837 £64.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5052931205851 £69.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

 in gold effect... 
 also available 

a
b

d

c

a b c

d

cb d
a

All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.         * includes pop-up waste
M

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR
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Timeless 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.1 bar) 4067641 6 SS  £89.98

b. 3 tap hole basin mixer  
 LP (0.3 bar) 4067658 6   £99.98

c. Basin taps  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4067603 6 SS  £49.98
 Bath taps  
 LP (0.1 bar)  4067689 6 SS   £59.98

d. 3 tap hole bath mixer   
 LP (1.0 bar) 4067672   6 £109.98

e. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 4067610   6 SS  £119.98 
f. 4 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 HP (1 bar) 4067665   6 SS  £119.98

a

f g h

b c ed

e f

a b c

Classic 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*  
 LP (0.2 bar)  5397007093728 £88.98

b. Basin taps LP (0.1 bar) 5397007093582 £56.98
 Bath taps   LP (0.2 bar) 5397007093605 £58.98

c. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar)  5397007093766 £148.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar)  5397007093742 £79.98

a b

c

Wave 6
a. Single lever basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar)  5397007050066  6 SS  £59.98

b. Single lever mini basin mixer*  
 LP (0.3 bar)  4067931         6 SS  £49.98

c. Single lever cloakroom mini basin mixer*  
 HP (0.5 bar)  5397007050240 6 £49.98

d. Basin taps LP (0.1 bar) 5397007050028 6 SS   
 £56.98 
 Bath taps LP (0.2 bar) 5397007050042 6 SS   
 £58.98
e. Single lever monobloc bath mixer 
 HP (1 bar)  4067733 SS  £139.98

f. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar)  5397007049886 6  SS  £79.98

g. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.1 bar)    5397007049909   6  SS   £74.98 

h. Single lever monobloc bath shower mixer 
 HP (1 bar)  4067740       6 £159.98

Wave mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for all pressures  
 and water systems  
n concealed and exposed  
 fittings included 

3636114  SS  £129.98

 shower...  
 matching 

All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.         * includes pop-up waste

d

Comes with interchangeable chrome or ceramic handles
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Minima 6
a. Single lever basin mixer*   
 LP (0.3 bar) 4067900  6 SS  £69.98 
b. 1 tap hole basin mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 3634295 6 SS    £94.98

c. Basin taps   
 LP (0.1 bar)   4067856  6 SS  £59.98

 Bath taps  
 LP (0.1 bar)  4067863 6 SS   £64.98

d. 3 tap hole wall mounted basin mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 4067832 6 £129.98 
 3 tap hole wall mounted bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4067849 6 £129.98

e. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)   4067719 6  SS  £99.98

f. 3 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 3634349 6 SS  £69.98

g. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)   4067726 6 SS  £114.98

f g

d

e

c

b
a

Minima 
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for all pressures  
 and water systems 

3636091  6 SS  £249.98

 shower...  
 matching 

Verbier 6 SS

a. Single lever vertical basin mixer*   
 LP (0.3 bar)  4068051 £99.98

b. Basin taps LP (0.5 bar) 4068037 £59.98
 Bath taps LP (0.5 bar) 4068044 £64.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)  5397007050387 £129.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.3 bar)  5397007050363 £139.98

a

db

c

Verbier 
thermostatic  
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high pressure 
    water systems only

4016489  6 SS  £179.98

 shower...  
 matching 

a

b
c

e f

d

Quattre 6
a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar)   3634424 6 SS  £109.98

b. 3 tap hole basin mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar)   3634431 6 £109.98

c. Basin taps LP (0.1 bar) 3634417 6 SS   £64.98
 Bath taps   LP (0.2 bar) 3634448 6 SS  £69.98

d. 1 tap hole bidet mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)   3634486 6 SS  £99.98

e. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)      3634455 6 SS  £79.98

f. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer 
 LP (0.2 bar)  5397007093704 6 SS  £99.98

B
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All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.         * includes pop-up waste

Quattre bar 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high pressure 
    water systems only

3636138  6 SS  £169.98

 shower...  
 matching 
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b

d

c

Tahoe 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer*   
 LP (0.5 bar)  4006725 £99.98

b. Basin taps   LP (0.3 bar) 4006688 £67.98
 Bath taps     LP (0.2 bar) 4006695 £69.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)  4006718 £129.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar)  4006701 £142.98

Tahoe 
thermostatic  
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high pressure 
    water systems only

4016502  6 SS  £199.98

 shower...  
 matching 

Deco 6 SS

a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*   
 LP (0.2 bar)  3634059 £89.98

b. Basin taps LP (0.1 bar) 3634042 £67.98
 Bath taps   LP (0.2 bar) 3634066 £69.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)  3634073 £108.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar)  3634080  £119.98

With 3  
mode shower

a
f g h i

a

b

d

c

Cirque 6
a. Single lever basin mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007093889  6 SS  £99.98

b. Single lever mini basin mixer   
 LP (0.5 bar) 5397007094220 6 £89.98

c.  Basin taps  
LP (0.1 bar) 3634172 6 SS £68.98

 Bath taps  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007094046 6 SS  £49.98

d. Single lever tall basin mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007093902 6 SS  £114.98

e. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007093926 6 SS  £129.98

f. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 3634226 6 SS  £144.98

g. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer 
 LP (1.5 bar) 4006596 6 SS  £299.98

h. Single lever bidet mixer   
 LP (0.3 bar) 4067627 6 £79.98

i. Single lever thermostatic basin mixer  
 LP (0.5 bar) 4067825 6 £149.98

Cirque  
bar shower 
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high pressure 
    water systems only

5397007094268  6 SS  £179.98

 shower...  
 matching 

a

b c d e
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Purity 6 SS take
home
today  

a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 LP (0.2 bar) 3634851 £129.98

b. Single lever tall basin mixer* 
 LP (0.2 bar) 3634868 £149.98

c.  Basin taps  LP (0.1 bar) 4067696 £74.98
 Bath taps    LP (0.1 bar) 4067702  £79.98

d. Single lever energy saver basin mixer†  
 LP (0.3 bar) 4083931 £129.98

e. 2 tap hole bath mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 4006480 £119.98

f. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4006503 £139.98

† Uses a cold start cartridge which initially uses cold              
water until the hot position is selected, so saving energy.

Marano 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 LP (0.5 bar)  4068136 £149.98

b.  Basin taps LP (0.1 bar)        4068112 £89.98
 Bath taps LP (0.1 bar)        4068129 £59.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.2 bar)             4068075 £149.98

Montove 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 HP (1 bar) 5397007061789 £139.98

b.  Basin taps LP (0.1 bar) 4067948 £89.98
 Bath taps LP (0.1 bar) 4067955 £99.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.5 bar)  4067979 £129.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.5 bar)  4067962 £149.98

Purity  
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for all pressures  
 and water systems 

3636169  6 SS   £279.98

 shower...  
 matching 

Marano  
bar mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high  
 pressure water  
 systems only

4074908  6 SS   £299.98

 shower...  
 matching 

dc

a f

b

e

c

b

a
b c d

a
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Meribel 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 LP (0.5 bar)  4006671 £109.98

b.  Basin taps LP (0.3 bar) 4006633 £89.98 
Bath taps LP (0.2 bar) 4006640  £69.98 

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer LP (0.2 bar) 
    4006664 £169.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.3 bar)  4006657 £179.98

b d

c

a

Meribel 
thermostatic mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high pressure  
 water systems only

4016496  6 SS   £199.98

 shower...  
 matching 

Fame 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer    
 LP (0.5 bar)  5014869118061 £129.98

b.  Basin taps LP (0.2 bar) 5014869118078 £89.98 
Bath taps LP (0.5 bar) 5014869118085 £64.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.2 bar)  5014869118108 £74.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Curve 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer    
 LP (0.5 bar)  5014869117910 £129.98

b.  Basin taps LP (0.2 bar) 5014869117897 £89.98 
Bath taps LP (0.5 bar) 5014869117903 £49.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.2 bar)  5014869117934 £149.98

a

b

c

a

b

c
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Get 6 
a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 HP (0.7 bar) 4005176878787 £99.98

b. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4005176905261  £219.98

c. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 4005176905278  £249.98

Feel 6 
a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 HP (1.0 bar) 4005176838934 £49.98

b. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 4005176881855  £199.98

b

a

c

a

b

a

b c

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Start 6 
a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 LP (0.2 bar) 4005176838958 £99.98

b. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4005176881640  £198.98

c. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 4005176881817  £219.98

All GROHE products are 
guaranteed for 5 years to 
give you peace of mind.

Perfectly matched nozzles  
for a perfect spray pattern.

Smoothest handling ensures 
effortless precision and  
ultimate comfort.

Always the right temperature, 
reacts instantly to changes  
in water pressure.

These ergonomically designed taps and shower mixers feature Grohe’s globally acknowledged  
and award-winning technologies including their ceramic cartridge.
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a

b
d

c

d

a

c

f

e

b

Mode 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer    
 LP (0.2 bar) 3635070 £99.98

b. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.5 bar) 3635087  £107.98

c. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.5 bar) 3635094  £117.98

a

cb

Salzburg 6
a.  Single lever basin mixer*   

LP (0.5 bar) 4006824 £149.98

b.  Basin taps LP (0.3 bar) 4006787  £109.98 
Bath taps   LP (0.2 bar) 4006794 £119.98

c.  2 tap hole bath mixer  
LP (0.5 bar) 4006817 £179.98

d.  2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
HP (1.0 bar) 4006800 £199.98

Metro 6
a. Single lever basin mixer*   
 LP (0.5 bar) 3657737  6 SS  £129.98

b. Single lever basin mixer with side control* 
 LP (0.3 bar) 4067818  6 SS  £129.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer   
 LP (0.1 bar) 4006572  6 SS £149

d. 3 tap hole bath mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 3657744  6 £149

e. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 4006589  6 SS £169

f. 4 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.5 bar) 3657751  6  £179
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Sillaro 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer*    
 LP (0.3 bar) 4067757  £119.98

b. Single lever basin mixer side control* 
 LP (0.3 bar) 4067788 £119.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 4067764 £129.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4067771 £149.98

Saru 6 SS

a. Single lever basin mixer*   
 LP (0.3 bar) 4068150  £119.98

b. Single lever basin mixer side control* 
 LP (0.3 bar) 4068143 £69.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4068082 £119.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007038583 £139.98

da
cb

a

b

dc

Sillaro  
shower mixer 
n chrome/white finish 
n suitable for high pressure 
 water systems only

4074939  6 SS  £259.98

 shower...  
 matching 

Linear 6 
a. 1 tap hole basin mixer*  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007049923  6 SS  £129.98

b. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007049985 6 SS  £149.98

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 HP (1.5 bar) 5397007049947  6 £139.98

d. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007049961  6 SS  £139.98

e. 4 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 HP (1.5 bar) 5397007050004 6 £209.98

Linear 
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for all pressures  
 and water systems

5397007046465 6 SS   £279.98

 shower...  
 matching 

a

b

e

c

d
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Opulent 6
a. Single lever basin mixer*  
 LP (0.3 bar) 4006398 Was £149.98 Now £74.99

b. Single lever tall basin mixer*   
 LP (0.5 bar) 4006367 Was £169.98 Now £84.99

c. 3 tap hole basin mixer   
 LP (0.1 bar) 4006374 Was £199.98 Now £99.99

d.  Basin taps LP (0.2 bar)4006343 Was £109.98 Now £54.99
 Bath taps  LP (0.5 bar) 4006350 Was £119.98 Now £59.99

e. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.5 bar)  4006312 Was £199.98 Now £99.99

f. 3 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar)  4004691 Was £249.98 Now £124.99

g. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.5 bar)  4006381 Was £219.98 Now £109.99

h. 4 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.5 bar)  4006305 Was £269.98 Now £134.99

hg

b c d

e f

a

Saverne 6 SS

a.  Single lever basin mixer*  
HP (1 bar) 4068006  £149.98

b.  Single lever basin mixer side control* 
LP (0.3 bar) 4068020 £149.98

c.  Single lever tall basin mixer*  
HP (1 bar) 4068013 £169.98

d. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.1 bar) 4067993 £139.98

e.    2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
LP (0.2 bar) 4067986 £159.98

Senio 6 SS

a.  Single lever basin mixer*  
LP (0.3 bar) 4067894  £139.98

b.  Single lever basin mixer side control* 
LP (0.3 bar) 4067887  £69

c. 2 tap hole bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 4067917  £139.98

d.    2 tap hole bath shower mixer  
LP (0.2 bar) 4067924 £129.98

a
d

b

c

a

b c

d
e
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Cascade 6
a. Single lever basin mixer*  
 LP (0.5 bar) 5397007050127  6 SS  £229.98

b. Single lever mini basin mixer*   
 LP (0.5 bar) 5397007050349  6  £199.98

c. 2 tap hole wall mounted basin mixer   
 LP (0.5 bar) 5397007050226 6  £279.98

d. Single lever basin mixer with light*  
 (No batteries required, powered by water) 
 HP (1 bar) 4067795 6 £229.98

e. 2 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.1 bar) 5397007050301 6 SS  £259.98

f. 3 tap hole bath mixer 
 LP (0.2 bar) 3657799  6  £99.98

g. 2 tap hole bath shower mixer   
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007050325 6 SS  £289.98

h. 4 tap hole bath shower mixer  
 LP (0.5 bar) 3657805  6 £299.98

i. 3 tap hole wall mounted bath mixer  
 LP (0.2 bar) 5397007050141  6 £279.98

j.  4 tap hole wall mounted bath shower mixer  
LP (0.2 bar) 5397007050165  6 £299.98

Cascade  
3 in 1 shower  
mixer 
n chrome finish 
n suitable for high pressure 
    water systems only

4074922  6 SS  £349.98

 shower...  
 matching 

f

h

g

i

e

ba c

j

d

When in operation, the tap 
emits different light colours
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Co-ordinates with 
Cascade, Linear,  
Metro and Mode

Co-ordinates with 
Minima, Cirque, 
Purity and Senio

a b

Freestanding baths

See from page 80 for our 
freestanding baths.

 forget... 
 don’t 

Compatible with Quattre, Senio 
and Minima 2 tap hole bath fillers 
and bath shower mixers

Compatible with Timeless, Deco 
and Classic 2 tap hole bath fillers 
and bath shower mixers

Freestanding bath  
shower mixers 6
a. Tall bath shower mixer - round 
 HP (1 bar) 4006558  £439.98

b. Tall bath shower mixer - square  
 HP (1 bar) 4006534  £439.98

Stand pipes 6
For use with freestanding baths without  tap holes. 
Stand pipes connect with the plumbing under your floor 
and take the hot and cold water up to the taps which 
are fitted onto the top.

a. Stand pipes 
 3829059 £199.98

b. Classical stand pipes  
 4009801  £199.98

n chrome finish   

Only the taps listed  
above are compatible  
for use with our stand pipes

n chrome finish  

Only the taps listed  
above are compatible  
for use with our stand pipes.  
Centre distance between pipes is 150mm

a b
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HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR Cooke & Lewis enclosure 
We offer a superb selection of enclosures perfectly crafted to showcase the Cooke & Lewis hallmarks of 
quality and design. The result is a collection of shower enclosures that are as single minded in quality as 
they are diverse in style. There is no need to choose between aesthetics and functionality because with 
Cooke & Lewis you can have it all.

3 simple steps to choosing the right shower enclosure

Step 2
shape and size

Think about the shape and size that will best fit 
your layout. With ten different shape options from 
the conventional square to the more adventurous 
circular or P-shaped there’s sure to be one that 
fits like a glove. Tight for space? Our collection 
starts at just 760 x 760mm for the smallest of 
spaces and also offers a whole host of other 
space saving options including models with 
bi-fold, sliding and corner entry doors that don’t 
open out into the room. If you’re replacing a bath 
our Cascata 1700 x 900mm might fit perfectly  
in its place.

Step 3
trays and easy plumb kits

All enclosures in the Cooke & Lewis collection 
have a bespoke tray that comes complete with 
the waste. The enclosures allow for a minimum 
of 20mm nominal adjustment for out of true 
walls. The Eclipse and Cascata feature an ultra 
low profile tray‡ that’s just 27mm high and 
Deluvio features a low profile tray that’s 45mm. 
Depending on your particular installation you 
may need to use the special easy plumb kit 
to raise the tray, making levelling simple and 
allowing easy access to the waste underneath.  

Step 1
style

Consider the look you’re after – within the three 
families there is something  to suit every individual 
taste and décor. Eclipse: Make a real design 
statement – a virtually frameless style featuring 
stunning industrial design features such as 
exposed rollers, ultra low profile trays and clear and 
smoked glass options. Cascata: Frameless and 
contemporary style in the widest choice of shapes 
and sizes with ultra low profile tray* and clear and 
smoked glass options. Deluvio: Our simple, no 
fuss range featuring high lustre aluminium frames, 
frameless doors and low profile tray.
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*The Cascata walk-in enclosure is designed for use with the low profile, not the ultra low profile tray
‡Eclipse and Cascata enclosures must be screwed in to the shower tray. We strongly recommend that you purchase the bespoke tray detailed with each enclosure
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Rectangular enclosures 6

Rectangular shower  
enclosure
n clip on and off door rollers for  
 easy fitting and cleaning

n reversible enclosure

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)   
W1200 x D760 x H1945mm  
4046318  £269 
W1200 x D800 x H1945mm  
4046332  £279
(Enclosure, ResinLite tray and waste)   
W1200 x D760 x H1895mm  
4046301  £279 
W1200 x D800 x H1895mm  
4046325  £289
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Polished silver effect frame/clear glass 
W1200 x D760 x H1850mm  
3745151 £279.98 
W1200 x D800 x H1850mm  
3745175 £299.98 
Sliding door only 
W1200 x H1850mm  
3745199 £199.98

44

Rectangular shower  
enclosure
n clip on and off door rollers for  
 easy fitting and cleaning

n reversible enclosure

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D760 x H1945mm 
4046356  £269 
W1200 x D800 x H1945mm  
4046370  £279
(Enclosure, ResinLite tray and waste) 
W1200 x D760 x H1895mm  
4046349  £279 
W1200 x D800 x H1895mm  
4046363  £289
When bought individually 
Enclosure 
White frame/striped glass 
W1200 x D760 x H1850mm  
3745168  £259.98 
W1200 x D800 x H1850mm  
3745182  £279.98 
Sliding door only 
W1200 x H1850mm  
3745205  £199.98

Carmony rectangular soft  
close shower enclosure 
and low profile tray

n soft opening and closing door
n 6mm toughened safety glass 

door
n 8mm toughened safety glass 

panels
n Polished silver profiles
n 20mm adjustment for out of 

true walls 

Home delivery 
LH 5397007156294  £499.98 
RH 5397007156287  £499.98
In store:  
Left hand model: 
Enclosure 
5397007154689 Box 1/2  
5397007154719 Box 2/2 
Tray 5397007154726 
Waste 5397007154733

Right hand model: 
Enclosure 
5397007154696 Box 1/2  
5397007154702 Box 2/2 
Tray 5397007154726 
Waste 5397007154733 
(Codes cannot be purchased separately)

Deluvio rectangular shower 
enclosure with sliding door 
and low profile white tray
n clip on/off door rollers for easy 

fitting and cleaning
n double articulated door rollers 

for smooth and long lasting  
door opening 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)  
W1200 x D800 x H1945mm  
4086611  £508 
W1400 x D900 x H1945mm  
4086628 £578
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible W1200 x D800 x H1900mm   
3747285  £389 
Reversible W1400 x D900 x H1900mm    
3747292  £419 
Tray (includes waste) 
W1200 x D800 x H45mm   
3789575   £199 
W1400 x D900 x H45mm  
3789599  £249 
Easy plumb kit (optional) Suitable for 
use with trays up to 1200mm wide 
3811160  £79 
Easy plumb kit with extension panel 
(optional) Suitable for use with trays 
more than 1200mm wide  
3819777  £79 
Sliding door only W1200 x H1900mm   
3745359  £299

8

Eclipse rectangular shower 
enclosure with sliding door 
and ultra low profile white tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass 
n chrome towel rail

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D800 x H2027mm  
LH 4086123 / RH 4086130 £899.99 
W1400 x D900 x H2027mm  
LH 4086147 / RH 4086154      £999.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible W1200 x D800 x H2000mm   
3747452  £749.99 
Reversible  W1400 x D900 x H2000mm     
3747469  £799.99 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
RH  W1200 x D800 x H27mm  
3790120  £299 
LH  W1200 x D800 x H27mm  
3790090  £299 
RH  W1400 x D900 x H27mm  
3790182 £299 
LH (shown) W1400 x D900 x H27mm  
3790151  £299 
Easy plumb kit (optional)  
3811160  £79 
Easy plumb kit with extension panel 
(optional) Suitable for use with trays 
more than 1200mm wide   
3819777  £79

59
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Quadrant enclosures 6

Quadrant shower  
enclosure
n double sliding doors
n clip on and off door rollers for 

easy fitting  and cleaning

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)  
W800 x D800 x H1945mm  
4046479  £199 
W900 x D900 x H1945mm  
4045311  £209
(Enclosure, ResinLite tray and waste)   
W800 x D800 x H1895mm  
4046462  £209 
W900 x D900 x H1895mm  
4046486  £219
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Polished silver effect frame/clear glass 
W800 x D800 x H1850mm  
3745052  £229.98 
W900 x D900 x H1850mm 
3745076  £249.98

4 4

Quadrant shower  
enclosure
n double sliding doors
n clip on and off door rollers for 

easy fitting  and cleaning

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)  
W800 x D800 x H1945mm  
4046516  £199
(Enclosure, ResinLite tray and waste)  
W800 x D800 x H1895mm  
4046509  £209
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
White frame/striped glass 
W800 x D800 x H1850mm  
3745069 £219.98

Nadina Quadrant enclosure 
with sliding doors and  
low profile tray

n twin sliding doors
n easy clean glass coating
n polished silver effect profile
n chrome plated handle 
n quick release wheels, for rapid 

installation and easy cleaning
n quadrant enclosure
n slimline durastone tray
n hi-flow waste

Package W900 x D900 x H1945mm 
5397007164084  £299

6

Deluvio quadrant shower 
enclosure with sliding doors 
and low profile white tray
n clip on/off door rollers for easy 

fitting and cleaning
n double articulated door rollers 

for smooth and long lasting  
door opening 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W800 x D800 x H1945mm  
4086499  £393 
W900 x D900 x H1945mm  
4086604  £423
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
W800 x D800 x H1900mm  
3745304 £319 
W900 x D900 x H1900mm   
3745335  £349 
Tray (includes waste) 
W800 x D800 x H45mm  
3789728   £119 
W900 x D900 x H45mm   
3789742  £129 
Quadrant easy plumb kit (optional) 
3789841  £79

Deluvio offset quadrant 
shower enclosure with  
sliding doors and low  
profile white tray
n clip on/off door rollers for easy 

fitting and cleaning
n double articulated door rollers 

for smooth and long lasting  
door opening 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D800 x H1945mm  
LH 4086475 / RH 4086482  £498
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible  W1200 x D800 x H1900mm  
3747278    £399 
Tray (includes waste) 
RH (shown) W1200 x D800 x H45mm  
3789780  £149 
LH  W1200 x D800 x H45mm 
3789759   £149 
Offset quadrant easy plumb kit 
(optional) 3789841  £79

66 8

Cascata quadrant shower  
enclosure with hinged door 
and ultra low profile white tray

n polished silver effect/clear glass
n almost totally frameless 

enclosure

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W800 x D800 x H2022mm  
4086307  £549.99 
W900 x D900 x H2022mm  
4086314  £598
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Non-reversible W800 x D800 x H1995mm  
3747377  £469 
Non-reversible W900 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747391  £499 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
W800 x D800 x H27mm   
3790199  £179 
W900 x D900 x H27mm   
3790304  £199 
Quadrant easy plumb kit  
(optional)  3789810  £79
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Cascata quadrant shower  
enclosure with hinged door 
and ultra low profile white tray

n polished silver effect/smoked glass
n almost totally frameless  

enclosure gives the ultimate  
contemporary look 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W900 x D900 x H2022mm  
4086192  £648
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Non-reversible W900 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747551  £569 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
W900 x D900 x H27mm   
3790304  £199 
Offset quadrant easy plumb kit  
(optional)  3789841  £79

Quadrant enclosures 6

8

Cascata offset quadrant 
shower enclosure with 
shelves and ultra low profile 
white tray

n polished silver effect/clear glass
n almost totally frameless  

enclosure gives the ultimate  
contemporary look 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D900 x H2022mm  
LH 4086161 / RH 4086178 £749.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
RH W1200 x D900 x H1995mm     
3747414   £629 
LH (shown) W1200 x D900 x H1995mm 
3747421   £629 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
RH  W1200 x D900 x H27mm   
3790342  £229 
LH  W1200 x D900 x H27mm   
3790335  £229 
Offset quadrant easy plumb kit  
(optional)   3789841  £79

8 8

Eclipse quadrant shower  
enclosure with sliding doors  
and ultra low profile white tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W800 x D800 x H2027mm  
4086109  £749.99
W900 x D900 x H2027mm  
4086116  £799.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
W800 x D800 x H2000mm   
3747384  £649.99 
W900 x D900 x H2000mm     
3747407  £689 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
W800 x D800 x H27mm   
3790199  £179 
W900 x D900 x H27mm   
3790304  £199 
Quadrant easy plumb kit  
(optional) 3789841  £79

Eclipse offset quadrant 
shower enclosure with  
single sliding door and ultra 
low profile white tray
n polished silver effect/smoked glass 
n chrome towel rail

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D900 x H2027mm  
LH 4085881 / RH 4085898  £899.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
RH (shown)  W1200 x D900 x H2000mm   
3747575  £749.99 
LH   W1200 x D900 x H2000mm 
3747568   £749.99 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
RH (shown)  W1200 x D900 x H27mm  
3790328  £249 
LH  W1200 x D900 x H27mm 
3790311   £249 
Offset quadrant easy plumb kit  
(optional) 3789841  £79

8 8

Eclipse offset quadrant 
shower enclosure with  
single sliding door and ultra 
low profile white tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass 
n chrome towel rail

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D900 x H2027mm  
LH 4085867 / RH 4085874  £899.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
RH (shown) W1200 x D900 x H2000mm 
3747445  £729.99 
LH  W1200 x D900 x H2000mm  
3747438  £749.99 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
RH (shown)  W1200 x D900 x H27mm  
3790328  £249 
LH   W1200 x D900 x H27mm 
3790311  £249 
Offset quadrant easy plumb kit  
(optional) 3789810  £79
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Pivot door white shower  
enclosure
n opaque modesty glass 
n reversible enclosure

Enclosure 
White frame/opaque glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3744901  £129.98

Adjustable corner entry  
shower enclosure
n opaque modesty glass 
n reversible enclosure

Enclosure 
White frame/opaque glass 
W760-800 x D760-800 x H1850mm 
3744925  £99.98
Package  
(Enclosure, cast stone tray and waste) 
W760 x D760 x H1945mm  
4078722  £149 
W800 x D800 x H1945mm  
4078739  £159

44

Pivot door white shower  
enclosure
n reversible enclosure

n 20mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls

Enclosure 
White frame/striped glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3745229 £149.98
Pivot door only 
W760 x H1850mm  
3745021 £119.98

4

Bi-fold door white shower  
enclosure
n reversible enclosure

n 20mm adjustment for out of 
 true walls

Enclosure 
White frame/striped glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3744949  £169.98 
W800 x D800 x H1850mm  
3744987  £219.98
Bi-fold door only 
W800 x H1850mm  
3745007  £179.98

Corner entry white shower 
enclosure
n clip on and off door rollers for   
 easy fitting and cleaning

n 20mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls

Enclosure 
White frame/striped glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3745120 £179.98

4

Pivot door silver shower  
enclosure
n reversible enclosure

n 20mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls

Enclosure 
Polished silver effect frame/clear glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3745212 £189
Pivot door only 
W760 x H1850mm  
3745014  £139.98

For shower tray  

accessories see page 65.

 forget... 
 don’t 

For our selection of    
 shower trays see page 65.

 forget... 
 don’t 

 tile panel...  shower wall  

n durable high impact white  plastic sheet 
n cost effective alternative to tiling 
n includes corner strip 
n white 

Small tiles 5031978185005  SS 
 £39.98 
Large tiles 3808344  SS  £39.98
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Square enclosures 6

Corner entry silver shower 
enclosure
n clip on and off door rollers for   
 easy fitting and cleaning

n 20mm adjustment for out of  
 true walls

Enclosure 
Polished silver effect frame/clear glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3745113  £199.98

Bi-fold door silver shower  
enclosure
n reversible enclosure

n 20mm adjustment for out of 
 true walls

Enclosure 
Polished silver effect frame/clear glass 
W760 x D760 x H1850mm  
3744932  £219.98
Bi-fold door only 
W760 x H1850mm  
3744956  £149.98 
W800 x H1850mm  
3744994  £199.98

Deluvio hinged door  
shower enclosure with  
low profile white tray
n frameless door

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)  
W760 x D760 x H1945mm  
4086666  £328 
W800 x D800 x H1945mm  
4086673  £348 
W900 x D900 x H1945mm  
4086680  £399
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible W760 x D760 x H1900mm  
3747216  £329 
Reversible W800 x D800 x H1900mm  
3747230  £349 
Reversible W900 x D900 x H1900mm  
3747254  £399 
Tray (includes waste) 
W760 x D760 x H45mm   
3789506  £89 
W800 x D800 x H45mm   
3789513  £99 
W900 x D900 x H45mm   
3789537  £119 
Easy plumb kit (optional)  
3811160  £79

Deluvio corner entry 
shower enclosure  
and low profile white tray
n clip on/off door rollers for easy 

fitting and cleaning
n double articulated door rollers 

for smooth and long lasting  
door opening 

n space saving corner entry

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)
W800 x D800 x H1945mm  
4086642   £373
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
W800 x D800 x H1900mm   
3745267  £299 
Tray (includes waste) 
W800 x D800 x H45mm   
3789513  £99 
Easy plumb kit (optional)  
3811160 £79

6

Cascata hinged door 
shower enclosure and ultra 
low profile white tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass 
n almost totally frameless 

enclosure
n chrome towel rail

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W760 x D760 x H2022mm  
4086406  £549.99 
W800 x D800 x H2022mm  
4086413  £568 
W900 x D900 x H2022mm  
4086420  £608
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible W760 x D760 x H1995mm  
3747322  £429 
Reversible W800 x D800 x H1995mm  
3747346  £469 
Reversible W900 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747360  £489 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
W760 x D760 x H27mm   
3790021  £159 
W900 x D900 x H27mm   
3790069  £199 
Easy plumb kit (optional)  
3811160  £79 
Hinged door only 
W800 x H1995mm   
3746363    £359 
W900 x H1995mm   
3746370  £369
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Walk in enclosures 6 P shaped 
enclosures 6

Circular 
enclosures 6

Deluvio walk-in shower 
enclosure with pivoting 
splash panel and low  
profile white tray
n walk-in enclosure with pivoting 

splash panel to maximise 
showering space, but minimise 
water leakage

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste)   
W1200 x D800 x H1945mm  
4086741 £428
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible  W1200 x D800 x H1900mm  
3746226  £299 
Tray (includes waste) 
W1200 x D800 x H45mm   
3789575  £199 
Easy plumb kit (optional)  For use with 
trays less than 1200mm wide  
3811160  £79 
Easy plumb kit with extension panel 
(optional) For use with trays more  
than 1200mm wide   
3819777  £79

6

Cascata walk-in shower 
enclosure with white low 
profile tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass
n suitable bath replacement 
n almost totally frameless enclosure
n chrome towel rail 

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1400 x D900 x H2040mm   
LH 4086352 / RH 4086369  £568 
W1700 x D900 x H2040mm  
LH 4086376 / RH 4086383 £648
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
Reversible W1400 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747476  £429 
Reversible W1700 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747483  £469 
Tray (includes waste) 
RH W1400 x D900 x H45mm   
3790366  £249 
LH W1400 x D900 x H45mm   
3790359   £249 
RHW1700 x D900 x H45mm   
3790397  £299 
LH (shown) W1700 x D900 x H45mm  
3790373  £299 
Extension panel set and easy plumb kit 
(optional) 3819777  £79

8 8

Cascata P-shaped shower  
enclosure and ultra low 
profile white tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass 
n almost totally frameless 

enclosure

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1200 x D900 x H2022mm  
LH 4086451 / RH 4086468     £749.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
RH (shown)  W1200 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747506   £549.99 
LH  W1200 x D900 x H1995mm  
3747490   £549.99 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
RH  W1200 x D900 x H27mm  
3790540   £249 
LH W1200 x D900 x H27mm  
3790533   £249 
Easy plumb kit (optional) 
3789872    £79

Cascata circular shower 
enclosure with ultra low 
profile white tray
n polished silver effect/clear glass 
n almost totally frameless 

enclosure

Package (Enclosure, tray and waste) 
W1000 x D1000 x H2022mm  
4086444  £699.99
When bought individually  
Enclosure 
W1000 x D1000 x H1995mm   
3747520  £599 
Ultra low tray (includes waste) 
W1000 x D1000 x H27mm   
3790786  £199 
Easy plumb kit (optional)  
3790007  £79

8
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tileable trays 6

Full access foldable  
enclosure
n  rise and fall polished silver wall  
 profiles
n  tested to the latest European  
 standards (EN14428)
n  solid chrome plated rise and  
 fall hinges
n  almost totally frameless  
 enclosure gives the ultimate  
 contemporary look
n  20mm adjustment to aid  
 installation for uneven walls 

W800 x D800 x H1850mm  
4080152  £299 
W900 x D900 x H1850mm     
4080169  £349
Tileable wetroom shower trays  
W800 x D800 x H30mm   
4085935 £229 
W900 x D900 x H30mm   
4085942 £249 
W1200 x D800 x H30mm   
4085959 £279 
W1400 x D900 x H30mm   
4085966 £299  
W1700 x D900 x H30mm   
4085973  £349
Easy plumb kit  
(optional) for raised installation  
W900 x D900 x H90mm  
5397007011203  £69 
W1700 x D900 x H90mm  
5397007011234   £89

Pivot and Quadrant cabins
n  polished silver effect profiles
n  tested to the latest European  
 standards (EN14428)
n  includes 60mm high acrylic  
 tray and 90mm chrome cover  
 cap waste
n  includes thermostatic bar  
 mixer shower with adjustable  
 riser kit
n  fully enclosed design  
 eliminating the need for  
 tiling and channeling of  
 walls for pipes
n  minimum operating  
 pressure 1 bar

800 Pivot   
W800 x D800 x H2000mm (incl tray)    
4079439  £479 

900 Quadrant   
W900 x D900 x H2000mm (incl tray)    
4079422  £499

Shower 
cabins 6

6
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Classic stone trays
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Classic stone quadrant tray
W800 x L800 x D95mm  
3771990  £79.98
W900 x L900 x D95mm   
3772409  £84.98

Low profile stone quadrant 
shower tray
W800 x L800 x D45mm  
3772461 £84.98
W900 x L900 x D45mm   
3772478  £94.98

Classic stone rectangular tray
W1200 x L760 x D95mm  
3771976  £89.98
W1200 x L800 x D95mm   
3771983 £99.98

Low profile stone rectangular 
shower tray
W1200 x L760 x D45mm  
3772447 £99.98
W1200 x L800 x D45mm   
3772454 £109.98

Classic stone square tray
W760 x L760 x D95mm  
3771945 £49.98
W800 x L800 x D95mm  
3771952 £69.98
W900 x L900 x D95mm  
3771969 £84.98

Low profile stone square shower 
tray
W760 x L760 x D45mm  
3772416 £54.98
W800 x L800 x D45mm  
3772423 £79.98
W900 x L900 x D45mm  
3772430 £94.98

Low profile stone 
trays

Tray accessories

Universal easy plumb kit

3772485  £59.98

Versatile seal strip
n can be used with any tray 
n 2m

3772492   £13.98

Standard shower waste
n  for use with cast stone trays
n  waste can drain at a rate of up to 

25L per minute
n 55mm diameter

White 3772805  £16.98 
Chrome 3772812  £19.98

Hi-flow shower waste
n  for use with Elements trays
n  waste can drain at a rate of up to 

32L per minute
n 90mm diameter

Chrome 3772829 £22.98 

Flexipipe
n can be used with any tray 
n expands to 1200mm

White 3772836 £14.98  
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3 simple steps to choosing the right wetroom

Step 2
size matters

The Aquadry kits, extensions and 
wetroom screens come in a range of 
shapes and sizes that can be used 
in a variety of ways, giving you lots 
of flexibility to create a shower area 
that’s right for you. Choose your kit 
and screen separately. Remember 
that all Aquadry kits are simple to 
cut, so they can be used in any size 
or shape of bathroom.

Step 3
which screen?

You can choose just a front screen 
if fitting wall to wall. Otherwise, 
side screens are also available. All 
screens are made from toughened 
safety glass.

We recommend you choose:
A 700mm screen for a finished tray 
length of 1250 – 1450mm.

A 900mm or larger screen for a 
finished tray length of 1450 – 1850mm. 

Step 1
level or raised access?

Creating a complete ‘wetroom’ with 
the waste inset into the level floor, 
gives the sleekest finish and the 
easiest access, but you need to 
recess the shower tray and waste 
plumbing underneath your floor. Or 
you can create a ‘wetzone’ where 
the shower area sits on top of the 
floor like a standard shower tray and 
is tiled over. 

HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR bathroom wetroom
It’s easy to get this look with our Aquadry range of base kits and screens. They’re the most advanced of  
their kind; made from engineered structural foam with a premium technology reinforced cement based finish, 
they have been used in health clubs, spas and hotels for years.
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 some useful things to know... 

What is Aquadry?
Aquadry kits make a tiled floor 
waterproof. Without the kit, water 
would seep through the grout. 
Each kit includes a foam base, 
all tapes, adhesives, sealers and 
the waste.

Concrete floor
Aquadry kits are suitable for 
use with concrete floors. The 
150mm kit gives plenty of room 
for plumbing to be hidden 
underneath.

  Underfloor heating
Aquadry kits work brilliantly with 
electric underfloor heating but 
aren’t suitable for wet systems.

6      Glass thickness
Look out for this symbol which 
indicates the glass thickness, 
from 6-8mm. All are toughened 
safety glass. We recommend 
the E-cloth shower cleaning 
pack, which will keep your 
glass looking good as new

Choosing tiles
Mosaic tiles are the best 
and easiest to work with in a 
wetroom installation, as they 
don’t need to be cut to the fall 
of the tray. Stone mosaics work 
particularly well due to their 
increased slip resistance.

Home delivery
All our wetrooms are available 
for home delivery. You can  
find the full details of the  
home delivery service at  
www.diy.com/delivery 
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Aquadry front panel and pivoting 
splash panel
Overall height 2015mm  
including post top

W900 + 350mm foldback  
5060164650096  £379 
W700 + 350mm foldback  
5060164650102  £349

Shower screen end panel 
W900mm  
5060164650119  £299 
W700mm  
5060164650126  £279

8

Aquadry curved  
walk-in shower screen
Overall height 2040mm  
including post top

W1050 x H2000mm  
5060164652588  £449

Aquadry

6

Aquadry L-shaped walk-in 
shower screen
W1200 x H2000 + 400mm  
5060164652595  £399

Aquadry walk-in shower screen
W1200 x H2000mm  
5060164652601  £349

8 8
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50mm Raised wetzone kits 
1850mm length 
 (can be cut down as required)

50mm base
n easier on wood floors*
n supplied complete with installation components**
n installation DVD included

L1850 x W750mm 5060164650034  £529 
L1850 x W900mm  5060164650027  £549

150mm Raised wetzone kits 
1850mm length  
 (can be cut down as required)

150mm base
n suitable for both wood* and concrete floors
n supplied complete with installation 

components**
n ideal for wastes running above the floor 
n installation DVD included

L1850 x W750mm 5060164650010  £599 
L1850 x W900mm 5060164650003  £649
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68Level access wetroom kits

Standard level access room kit  
with 1200 x 900mm tray former 
For waterproofing the whole bathroom 
floor (can be extended for larger rooms  
as required)

Flat level access base
n ideal on wood floors*
n not suitable on concrete or MDF floors  
n supplied complete with installation components** 
n for bathrooms up to 6 sqm
n will require marine plywood for over boarding 

surrounding floor and tile adhesive (not supplied) 
n  installation DVD included

5055341702705  £399

Extension matting 
n can be added to  
 extend the wetroom area
n  extend your wet area by 5 sqm

5055341703665  £49.98

 forget... 
 don’t 

Professional level access room 
kit with 1200 x 900mm tray former
For waterproofing and insulating the 
whole bathroom floor  (can be extended  
for larger rooms as required)

Flat level access base
n ideal on wood floors*
n not suitable on concrete or MDF floors  
n supplied complete with installation 

components** 
n for bathrooms up to 4.71 sqm 
n installation DVD included

5060164650041  £699

Extension kits 
n can be added to  
 extend the wetroom area

n extend wet area by 2.20 sqm

5060164650058  £299

 forget... 
 don’t 

Raised access wetzone kits

*Wood floors include floorboards, standard and moisture resistant chipboard, plywood and OSB oriented strand board 
**Aquadry wetzone kit includes the shower tray, waterproof boards/waterproof matting (dependent on kit), wood floor primer,  
shower drain and waste accessories, waterproof tapes and adhesives. Tiles not included.
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Linear drain
n beautiful stainless steel grate 

linear drain L300 x W40mm
n supplied as individual item
n can be installed and sealed into 

most surfaces
n complete with high flow 42L per 

minute drain
n supplied complete with waterproof 

drain seal matting 750 x 500mm

5055341703764  £79

Corner drain tray formers - 30mm

Universal 30mm height  
level access shower tray
n can be used for either level  
 access or surface installation
n available in two sizes

900 x 900 x 30mm 
5055341703535  £249

1200 x 1200 x 30mm 
5055341703542   £329

Universal 30mm height 
level access shower tray
n can be used for either level  
 access or surface installation
n available in two sizes

900 x 1200 x 30mm 
5055341703559   £289

900 x 1600 x 30mm 
5055341703566   £319

End drain tray formers - 30mm

Wetroom components

Substrate element (Easy Plumb Kit) - 90mm

1200 x 1200 x 90mm    
5055341703900  £79

900 x 1200 x 90mm      
5055341703917  £79

Wetroom waste and waterproofing kit  
(required for all tray formers)

n includes high capacity waste 
and trap with stainless steel 
grate, installation adhesive, 
waterproofing tape and adhesive

5055341703573    £99

Wetroom accessories

Waterproof matting
n 5 x 1m

5055341703665  £49.98

Internal corner

5055341703672  £5.98

External corner

5055341703689  £5.98

15mm pipe collar 
n suits 15mm pipe

5055341703696  £5.98

Waterproof joint tape 
n 5m

5055341703733 £14.98

Soil pipe collar 
n suits soil pipe

5055341703726  £11.98

1.2L Aquadry waterproof 
sealing compound

5055341703757  £29.98
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shower panelling 6GLASS EFFECT 
SHOWER 

PANELLING

The new innovative high gloss 
hygienic acrylic panel for shower  
and bathroom walls

Vistelle™ high gloss shower panelling
White H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341704174  £259.98 

White H2440 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341706765  £339.98 

White H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710809  £399.98 

Glacier H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341704181  £259.98 

Glacier H2440 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341706772  £339.98 

Glacier H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710816  £399.98 

Red H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341704198  £259.98 

Red H2440 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341706789  £339.98 

Red H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710830  £399.98 

Mocha H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341704204  £259.98 

Mocha H2440 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341706796  £339.98 

Mocha H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710847  £399.98 

Black H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341704211  £259.98 

Black H2440 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341706802  £339.98 

Black H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710854  £399.98 

Blue Atoll H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341709124  £259.98 

Blue Atoll H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710823  £399.98 

Grey H2070 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341709131  £259.98 

Grey H2440 x W1000 x D4mm 5055341709926  £339.98 

Grey H2440 x W1220 x D4mm 5055341710861  £399.98

Vistelle™ installation kit (optional)
(Including neutral clear silicone, tape, sanding pad and spacers)  
1 install kit for up to 2 panels

Install kit  5055341704334  £29.98

n unique patented product

n manufactured from optical grade acrylic resins

n high resistance to soap and mould build up making it easy to clean

n will not crack, warp, stain or discolour from normal residential use

n high scratch and wear resistance

n quickly transform your bathroom into a modern style

n half the weight and 20 x the impact resistance of standard glass

n easy to fit using double sided tape and a neutral clear silicone

n can be cut and shaped on-site with standard woodworking tools

n 3 x faster than installing tiles

Mocha Blue AtollBlack GreyWhite Glacier Red

Colour options

Edge cap profile

L2500mm   Silver effect 
5055341706222  £24.98

Straight joint profile

L2500mm   Silver effect 
5055341706239  £29.98

External corner profile

L2500mm   Silver effect 
5055341706246  £29.98

Internal corner profile

L2500mm   Silver effect 
5055341706253  £29.98

Edge profiles

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR
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Power showers
• Ideal for homes with low pressure systems
• Contains an integral pump to boost the flow of water
• Mixes hot water from your cylinder with cold water
• Select the temperature you want by turning a dial
• Installation requires plumbing and electrical connections
• Suitable for low pressure systems only

Electric showers
• Economic and easy to install
• Choose from our selection of designs to create the
 perfect look
• Connects to your cold water supply only and heats it 
 using a built-in heater
• Select the temperature you want by turning a dial
• Installation requires plumbing and electrical connections
• Mains fed

Mixer showers
• Economic and easy to install
• Choose from our selection of designs to create the 
 perfect look
• Mixes hot water from your boiler or cylinder with cold water
• Select the temperature you want by turning a lever or dial
• Each shower has a pressure performance symbol
• Installation requires plumbing connections

LOW
PRESSURE

HIGH
PRESSURE

Energy saving showers
• Economic and easy to install
• Choose from our selection of designs 
 to create the perfect look

HOW TO 
UNDERSTAND shower types 
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water pressure
Understanding your...

Low

Low pressure
Gravity fed
This is the most common in the UK. You’ve got a cold 
water tank in your loft and a hot water cylinder in your airing 
cupboard. The greater the distance between the bottom of 
the cold tank and the top of the shower head, the better your 
water pressure will be for your shower.

You can choose from: 
Mixer, electric or power

Is your water low or high pressure?

High

High pressure
Combi boiler / unvented system
Combi boiler: 
Usually (but not always) installed on the wall in your kitchen.

Unvented system: 
You’ve got a different kind of hot water tank with an  
expansion vessel on top of it, usually in your airing  
cupboard (or somewhere similar).

You can choose from: 
Mixer or electric showers.
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3 simple steps to choosing the right shower

Step 2
which style?

There are four different types –  
electric, mixer, power and digital. 
See page 170 for the key features 
and benefits of each.

Step 3
which function?

Our range features the latest 
technology and most are now 
thermostatic,  
so no more fluctuating 
temperatures! Would you like a 
ceiling mounted shower? Or two 
showerheads  
(handy for hair washing)?

Step 1
which water pressure?

The type of shower that will work 
best in your home largely depends 
on the type of hot water system you 
have and whether it’s low or high 
pressure. If you’re not sure, see 
opposite.

HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR shower controls 
All the leading brands and all the latest technology - our shower controls range offers every type  
to suit your water system and every style to suit your bathroom décor.  
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 some useful things to know... 

All showers  
are thermostatic 
unless otherwise 

stated

Shower 
performance  
(flow rate)
Look out for these symbols with  
each shower. They tell you the  
typical flow rate you can expect  
from the overhead shower at  
low or high pressure.

 
Flow rate (litres/min) 
at low pressure
 
 
Flow rate (litres/min)  
at high pressure

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.0

L/min
2.0

LOW
PRESSURE

Installation guide
When replacing an electric 
shower, you may want to reduce 
the installation work by replacing 
with a shower that has the same 
cable and water entry positions. 
This will ensure that your new 
electric shower is compatible. 
These points are demonstrated  
by the example diagram.

 Cable entry

 Water entry

 Rear entry point

Guarantees
Many of our showers 
come with 3 year and  
5 year guarantees.

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEARM

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

3
YEAR
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Digital showers Fixed overhead with diverter and bath filler Fixed overhead with diverter

Triton Sirona digital shower
n  wireless technology to control temperature and flow
n power pack can be located up to 10m from the control panel
n eco feature - adjustable timed shutdown
n  warm up feature indicates when at desired temperature
n suitable for low and high pressure systems

Unpumped 5012663011175  £449.98 
Pumped 5012663011182 £399.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Cascade 3 in 1 shower and filler
n  3 way diverter; large overhead shower, hand shower or bath filler
n   large shower head with height and pivot adjustment 
n  separate flow and temperature controls
n  minimum pressure 0.5 bar
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

4074922  6 SS £349.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
9.6

L/min
1.8

LOW
PRESSURE

Mira Realm
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n  single control for on/off and temperature
n  Magni-Flo™ gives up to 3 x more flow than   similar  

mixers at low pressure
n  rub clean nozzles
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

Without diverter 5013181053685   6  £339.98 
With diverter 5013181053692   6 SS £399.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
10.4

L/min
4.2

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Mira Pronta ERD
n suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n separate temperature and flow controls
n  Magni-Flo™ gives up to 3 x more flow than similar mixers 

at low pressure
n revolutionary new installation system with 50mm pipe centres  
 for quick and easy install
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

5013181063936 SS   £349.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
11.0

L/min
4.9

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Mira Atom ERD
n suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n separate temperature and integrated on/off/diverter controls
n Cool Shield™means the valve doesn’t get hot
n single spray 200mm overhead and 90mm handshower with  
 rub clean nozzles
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

5013181068702 SS   £268.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
9.8

L/min
2.9

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Sillaro
n  large shower head with white face plate and pivot adjustment
n  1 spray pattern
n  2 way diverter; large overhead shower or hand shower
n  minimum pressure 1 bar

n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

Chrome/white  4074939  6 SS   £279.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.2

L/min
1.6

LOW
PRESSURE

mixer showers STYLISH 
SHOWERING 

SOLUTION

All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.  
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Aqualisa Rush with diverter
n choose between the 180mm fixed head, handset or both
n  rub clean shower heads, 1 spray pattern 
n separate flow and temperature controls  
n minimum pressure 1 bar 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

5023942070011  SS   £249.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
6.8

L/min
1.3

LOW
PRESSURE

Fixed overhead with diverter

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

3
YEAR

Triton Excellente bar diverter
n divert between a large deluge head and small handset
n separate flow and temperature controls
n  rub clean shower heads, 1 spray pattern
n minimum pressure 0.5 bar 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

Chrome 5012663016286  SS   £209.98
Black 5012663016293  SS   £229.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
7.8

Recessed valve

Mode mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n 1 spray pattern
n separate temperature and flow controls 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family  

3636190  6 SS   £279.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
12.8

L/min
3.5

LOW
PRESSURE

Opulent thermostatic
n separate temperature and flow controls 
n 1 spray pattern
n suitable for high pressure water systems only  
n minimum pressure 1 bar 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

4004677  6  £199.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
13.3

L/min
3.0

LOW
PRESSURE

Saverne mixer
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  1 spray pattern 
n  designed for recessed fitting 
n  separate temperature and flow controls
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

4074953  6  £219.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
12.3

L/min
3.2

LOW
PRESSURE

Saru recessed shower valve
n  suitable for high pressure water systems only 
n  1 spray pattern 
n 1/4 turn valve and thermostatic valve 
n minimum pressure 0.5 bar 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family
     
4074717  6 SS £249.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
16.6

L/min
3.7

LOW
PRESSURE
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Recessed valve

Minima mixer
n   suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  concentric mixer designed for recessed fitting
n  3 spray patterns
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family 

3636091  6 SS   £249.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.4

L/min
1.6

LOW
PRESSURE

Exposed and concealed
fittings supplied

Triton Vitino mini concentric mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n up to 30% smaller than a standard concentric mixer
n built-in and exposed varients in one box
n rub clean shower head, 3 spray patterns 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5012663016323  SS   £199.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
10.0

L/min
2.0

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Quattre mixer 
n suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n  concentric mixer designed to surface recess mount  

(both options in pack)
n separate temperature and flow controls 
n 3 spray patterns 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

3636121  6 SS   £249.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.3

L/min
1.5

LOW
PRESSURE

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.0

L/min
2.0

LOW
PRESSURE

Wave mixer
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  manual temperature control 
n   options included to surface or recess mount with single lever 

temperature and flow control 
n  3 spray patterns
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

3636114  SS   £129.98

All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.  

Linear mixer
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  1 spray pattern 
n  designed for recessed fitting 
n  separate temperature and flow controls
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5397007046465   6 SS   £279.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
12.9

L/min
3.5

LOW
PRESSURE

Thermostatic mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n options included to surface or recess mount
n  separate flow and temperature controls 
n 1 spray pattern  
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5240753  SS   £149.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
11.2

L/min
2.1

LOW
PRESSURE
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Exposed valve

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
12.8

L/min
2.8

LOW
PRESSURE

Deco mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n concentric mixer designed to surface mount
n separate temperature and flow controls  
n 1 spray pattern 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

3636053   6 SS   £299.98

Timeless mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n concentric mixer designed to surface mount
n separate temperature and flow controls  
n 1 spray pattern 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

3636145  6 SS   £299.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
12.9

L/min
2.5

LOW
PRESSURE

Purity mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  concentric mixer designed to surface mount 
n 1 spray pattern 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

3636169  6 SS £279.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
10.5

L/min
2.1

LOW
PRESSURE

Mira Infuse
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n  separate temperature and flow controls
n  Magni-Flo™ gives up to 3 x more flow than similar mixers  

at low pressure
n  4 spray handset with rub clean nozzles
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5013181036701  6 SS   £249.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.7

L/min
3.9

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  manual temperature control with single temperature 

and flow control lever 
n 1 spray pattern 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5240739  SS   £99.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
12.1

L/min
3.4

LOW
PRESSURE

Exposed and concealed
fittings supplied

Recessed valve
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Exposed valve

Mira Pronta
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  one single control for on/off and temperature
n   Magni-Flo™ gives up to 3 x more flow than   

similar mixers at low pressure
n   revolutionary new installation system with 50mm pipe centres 

for quick and easy install
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5013181063943  SS   £179.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
10.6

L/min
4.7

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
9.1

L/min
1.7

LOW
PRESSURE

Triton Bellisimo concentric mixer
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  separate flow and temperature controls
n  5 spray patterns
n  Kwik clean shower head
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5012663016309  SS   £198.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Triton Cromo single lever mixer
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n  manual temperature control
n  single lever control for temperature and flow
n  rub clean shower head, 1 spray pattern
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5012663016361 SS   £99.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
11.1

L/min
2.2

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Mira Pronta Dual Control
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  separate temperature and flow controls
n  Magni-Flo™ gives up to 3 x more flow than similar mixers at 

low pressure
n  revolutionary new installation system with 50mm pipe centres 

for quick and easy install
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5013181063950  SS   £219.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
11.5

L/min
5.1

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Meribel thermostatic mixer
n  1 spray pattern
n  minimum pressure 0.3 bar
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

4016496   6 SS   £199.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
10.0

L/min
1.7

LOW
PRESSURE

All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.  

Cirque bar
n  suitable for high pressure water systems
n  minimum 0.5 bar operating pressure
n  3 spray patterns
n thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5397007094268  6 SS   £179.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
6.9

L/min
1.1

LOW
PRESSURE
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M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.0

L/min
1.4

LOW
PRESSURE

Triton Brillio bar mixer
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  exposed valve for easy replacement
n  separate flow and temperature controls
n  rub clean shower head, 1 spray pattern
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5012663016262  SS   £139.98

Quattre bar
n  suitable for high pressure water systems only
n  bar mixer designed to surface mount 
n minimum pressure 0.5 bar 
n 3 spray patterns 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5397007094244 SS £179.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
7.0

L/min
1.3

LOW
PRESSURE

Mira Reflex
n suitable for all pressures and water systems 
n separate temperature and flow controls
n maximum temperature stop with override button
n great performance even at low pressure (0.1 bar)
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5013181063738  SS   £129.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
9.4

L/min
3.4

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Mira Atom
n  suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n  separate temperature and flow controls
n  easy-fit features for quick and easy replacement
n  eco flow mode with override button 
n  Cool Shield™means the valve doesn’t get hot 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5013181068696  SS   £159.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
11.1

L/min
3.8

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

Triton Minuto bar mixer
n  exposed valve for easy replacement
n  separate flow and temperature controls
n  3 spray patterns
n  rub clean shower head
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5012663016279  SS   £159.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
8.6

L/min
1.6

LOW
PRESSURE

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

5
YEAR

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
6.3

L/min
1.0

LOW
PRESSURE

Verbier thermostatic mixer 
n  3 spray patterns 
n  minimum pressure 0.3 bar 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

4016489   6 SS £179.98
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Bar mixer
n suitable for all pressures and water systems  
n 1 spray pattern 
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

5240746  SS   £79.98

HIGH
PRESSURE

L/min
11.4

L/min
2.2

LOW
PRESSURE

Exposed valve

Contour fixed head and diverter
n 2 way diverter; overhead shower or hand shower
n  stainless steel hoses with universal connectors
n hand shower has rub clean nozzles
n integrated riser rail, shower arm and diverter
n suitable for high pressure water systems only 
n not suitable for use with electric showers
n minimum pressure 0.5 bar

5342419  SS   £129.98

Combi shower sets

L-shaped 
Shower column and Adelphi L-shaped bath screen

W815 x H1500mm 
RH 4080213  6  £359 
LH 4080183  6  £359

Shower column with bath screen

Straight 
Shower column and Adelphi straight bath screen

W800 x H1500mm 
RH 4080220  6  £319 
LH 4080190  6  £319

Curved 
Shower column and Adelphi curved bath screen

W720 x H1500mm 
RH 4080206  6  £339 
LH 4080176  6  £339

n all-in-one bath screen with dual 

control thermostatic shower, 

complete with adjustable riser kit

n no need to channel walls for pipes

n simple installation underneath  

your bath

n minimum operating pressure 1.5 bar

n 6mm toughened safety glass for 

outstanding strength and durability

 features...  

6
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ENHANCE 
YOUR 

SHOWER shower pumps SS 
Boost your shower flow by up to four times with one of our shower pumps – great for low pressure gravity systems

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR

HOW
TO...

A ‘regenerative’ shower pump is ideal for situations where the 

cold water tank is just over a metre above the pump or when the 

plumbing route to and from the pump is complicated by many  

bends and elbows. 

A ‘centrifugal’ shower pump features a differently shaped 

impeller to the ‘regenerative’ pump which spins faster and 

produces a higher flow of water. The cold water tank needs to 

be at least two metres above the pump and any plumbing to and 

from it should have as few bends and elbows as possible. 

Both types are fitted with long life carbon graphite and high 

density ceramic seals and are supplied with stainless steel 

flexible connecting hoses.

Please note: for both ‘regenerative’ and ‘centrifugal’ pumps,  

the highest point of the pipework or the shower head  

must be 250mm below the cold water storage tank.

choose a  
shower pump

What is ‘water pressure’ and how to know  
if yours is high enough

Water pressure is the force of water (measured in ‘bar’) in a  
pipe and governs the flow of water through it. Before buying  
taps or showers check your water pressure as some are  
suitable for high and some for low pressure. Sometimes this  
is determined by the type of water system you have  
(see ‘showers guide’ pages 169–170).

Water pressure varies across the UK – it can also  
vary in your home so check the pressure coming  
out of your shower or taps separately. It’s easy  
with a B&Q water pressure testing kit (½ inch  
water pressure test kit 3733134) or ask a  
plumber to check it for you.

*Also suitable for use with 15mm pipework but requires a reducer, available in-store   **Only at less than 20 lpm 
All guarantees are manufacturers guarantees. This does not affect your legal rights.

Wasp 50 
Centrifugal

5012953005990

PR50D 
Regenerative

5012953000339

Wasp 66 
Centrifugal

5012953000704

BP100D 
Regenerative

5012953000285

One standard shower  
(less than 4” head) 3 3

One shower with large or  
multifunctional head  
(less then 6” head)

3 3

Two standard showers  
(less than 6” heads) 3 3

Shower with body jets 3

One / two showers with extra large head 
(more than 6” head) 3

Boosting up to 2 bathroom suites  
(sinks, baths and showers) 3 3

Whole house multiple outlets  
eg 3 showers 3

Twin impeller 3 3 3 3

Brass body and impeller 3

Anti vibration feet 3 3 3 3

Long life ceramic seals 3 3 3 3

Supplied with stainless steel  
braided hoses 3 3 3 3

Suitable for use with 22mm pipework 3* 3* 3 3

Continuously rated motor 3** 3

Motor type Carbon brushed  
AC motor

Brushless AC 
induction motor

Carbon brushed  
AC motor

Brushless 
continuously  

rated induction 
motor

Maximum pump pressure 1.5 bar 1.5 bar 2.0 bar 3.0 bar

Amazing
Value
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Triton power shower
n suitable for low pressure water systems 
n separate flow and temperature controls
n push start/stop button  
n  ‘flow control’ increases the amount of water delivered  
n minimum pressure 0.1 bar 
n hot and cold water supply needed

White/chrome 5012663019140  SS   £189.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

1
YEAR

Triton power shower
n suitable for low pressure water systems 
n separate flow and temperature controls
n push start/stop button  
n  ‘flow control’ increases the amount of water delivered  
n minimum pressure 0.1 bar 
n hot and cold water supply needed

Satin/chrome 5012663019157   6  £229.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

1
YEAR

Mira Go power shower
n suitable for low pressure water systems
n manual and  thermostatic options available
n  separate flow and temperature controls
n push start/stop button  
n maximum temperature stop
n minimum pressure 0.1 bar 
n hot and cold water supply needed

Manual 5013181036060  SS  £199.98 
Thermostatic 5013181036053  SS  £239.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

1
YEAR

Cable entry               Water entry               Rear entry point 81
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power showers INVIGORATING 
START TO  

EVERY DAY

electric showers EFFICIENT  
EVERY DAY 

SHOWERING

Heating only the water required on demand, this 

type of shower is a good choice for those who 

want to own an efficient shower. They provide 

a constant supply of hot water for showering 

and can easily be installed into any household, 

irrespective of your domestic water system.

Whether you’re looking for a value replacement 

or a luxury shower packed with features, we offer 

a wide range of electric showers that you can 

take home today.

 why buy an electric sh
ower?  

When replacing an electric shower, you may want to 
reduce the installation work by replacing with a shower 
that has the same cable and water entry positions,  
this will ensure that your new electric shower is 
compatible. These points are demonstrated  
by the example 

 cable and water entry points... 

 Cable entry        Water entry       
  Rear entry point

What is water labelling?
Water labelling is a new initiative led by the Bathroom 
Manufacturers Association designed to enable 
consumers make informed decisions regarding the 
water consumption of the products they purchase. B&Q 
is proud to be the first national UK retailer to embrace it.

The scheme is a symbol based method of determining 
how water efficient products are, very similar to 
the ratings on domestic appliances, and is used 
throughout Europe. For more information visit www.
europeanwaterlabel.eu 

Water  
using label 
for electric  
showers

How does it work? 
Electric showers by nature of their 
design are economic users of energy 
and water. For this reason they carry 
the ‘Recommended’ water label. 
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Cable entry               Water entry               Rear entry point

Mira Sport Max Airboost™
n push start/stop button
n  separate temperature and power settings
n Airboost™ flow boosting technology 
n Clearscale™ technology cuts limescale by 50%   
n Sensi-flo™ prevents scalding if water pressure is lost  

9.0kW 5013181059526   SS  £239.98 
10.8kW 5013181059533   SS  £279.98

Triton Temptation
n  touch controls for start/stop and power selection
n 3 power settings including cold, eco and high
n Swivel-fit™ water inlet allowing LH/RH pipe connection  
n kwik clean showerhead
n minimum pressure 1 bar

8.5kW 5012663020337   SS  £189.98 
9.5kW 5012663020344   SS  £199.98

9.8kW Mira Azora
n push start/stop button 
n separate temperature and power settings   
n Clearscale™ technology cuts limescale by 50%   
n Sensi-flo™ prevents scalding if water pressure is lost  
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

Frosted glass finish    5013181032635    6 SS   £339.98

Triton Pietra
n  start/stop button with soft metal grip for ‘set and forget’ 

showering
n  push button power selectors; cold, economy and high
n  Kwik clean shower head
n  minimum pressure 1 bar
n  thermostatic temperature stability for safe showering for all the family

8.5kW 5012663017139   SS   £179.98 
9.5kW 5012663017146   6  £189.98

Mira Play satin chrome
n  push start/stop button  
n  separate temperature and power settings  
n  3 power settings, including eco setting  
n  pressure stabilised temperature control     

9.5kW 5013181031195   SS  £199.98

Mira Play
n  push start/stop button  
n  separate temperature and power settings  
n  3 power settings, including eco setting  
n  pressure stabilised temperature control    

9.5kW 5013181031188   6 SS   £189.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR M

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR M

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR M

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR M

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR
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Triton Trance
n manual temperature control 
n start/stop button for ‘set and forget’ temperature selection
n power selector: cold, economy  and high settings 
n Kwik clean shower head
n minimum pressure 1 bar

8.5kW 5012663012714   SS  £159.98 
9.5kW 5012663012721   SS  £169.98

Mira Shore
n push start/stop button
n  separate temperature and power settings including eco setting
n  terminal block relocates from left to right
n adjustable slide bar covers exposed   screw holes  
n Clearscale™ technology cuts limescale by 50%   
    
8.5kW 5013181064575   SS  £169.98 
9.5kW 5013181064582    SS  £179.98

Mira Sprint
n push start/stop button
n  separate temperature and power settings  including eco setting
n  phased shutdown - ensures pre-heated water is used up making 

it safe for the next user and prevents build up of limescale  
n Clearscale™ technology cuts limescale by 50%   

8.5kW 5013181419313   6 SS  £129.98 
9.5kW 5013181419320   6 SS  £139.98

Mira Enthuse
n  push start/stop button  
n separate temperature and power settings 
n 3 power settings including eco setting  
n adjustable slide bar covers exposed   screw holes  
n Clearscale™ technology cuts limescale by 50%

8.5kW 5013181059267  6 SS   £148.98 
9.5kW 5013181059281  6 SS   £159.98

Triton T80Easi-fit
n   push start/stop button
n   Swivel-fit™ water inlet allowing LH/RH pipe connection  
n   Swing-fit™ cable connection allowing LH/RH electric connection  
n  kwik clean showerhead
n  minimum pressure 1 bar

8.5kW 5012663020351   SS   £129.98

Triton Rapture
n push start/stop button
n manual temperature control
n simple single control for flow and temperature  
n kwik clean showerhead
n minimum pressure 1 bar

8.5kW 5012663020306   SS   £109.98 
9.5kW 5012663020313   SS   £119.98

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2 YEAR
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Mira Go
n push start/stop button 
n separate temperature and power settings 
n 3 power settings, including eco setting
n pressure stabilised temperature control

8.5kW 5013181036015   6 SS   £99.98 
9.5kW 5013181036022   6 SS   £119.98 
10.8kW 5013181036039   6 SS   £149.98

Triton Cara
n manual temperature control  
n Kwik clean shower head
n minimum pressure 1 bar

8.5kW 5012663015784  SS   £64 
9.5kW 5012663015791   SS   £79.98 
10.5kW 5012663015807   SS   £99.98

For more
ideas and know-how 
visit diy.com/advice

‘you can do it’ book
Pick up a copy of our...

The complete step-by-step book of Home Improvement

Cable entry               Water entry               Rear entry point

M
ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR M

ANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE

2
YEAR
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The wood in our  
bathroom furniture is 
responsibly sourced  

from sustainable forests.  

HOW TO 
CHOOSE 

YOUR bathroom furniture 

3 simple steps to choosing the right bathroom furniture

Step 2
choose from our fitted 
or freestanding furniture collections
Fitted furniture gives you the flexibility to create a 
more individual storage solution, tailored to your 
bathroom and the space you have available. 
Or if your bathroom would be better suited to a 
few key pieces that you can rearrange as and 
whenever you fancy a change, then why not go 
for freestanding.

Step 3
choose your style
Do you lean towards the traditional or do you 
prefer things more modern? Whatever you’re 
into, B&Q’s range of bathroom furniture has 
something to suit every taste.

Step 1
identify your space/requirements
When choosing bathroom furniture, take a look 
at how much space you have available and also 
what you want to use it for as this will affect what 
type of furniture you buy.

Whatever style you want and whatever the size and shape of your bathroom, we’re confident that we have the perfect 
furniture solution for you. If you’re the creative type then get designing with our fitted furniture range which offers  
you the maximum amount of flexibility. The only limit is your imagination! If you’d prefer help with the design or would  
like advice on styles, then simply make an appointment to see one of our design consultants in-store and they will do  
that part for you. For a quick and easy refresh why not choose from one of our co-ordinated furniture collections.  
Whether wall hung or freestanding, traditional or contemporary, there is something in every style to suit your taste.
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Fitted furniture is the perfect choice if you want to create a bathroom storage solution 
that’s totally unique to you. Just mix and match to get the look and layout you want.

Which look is for you?

Fitted
Add plinth, cornice and pelmet to your 
cabinets to create the made-to-measure, 
fully fitted look. Works with all our door styles. 

wall hung
Fit cabinets to the wall for the latest  
‘floating in mid air’ look. A great choice  
for contemporary door styles.
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600mm  
toilet 
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

600mm  
sink
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

160mm  
1 door 
base
cabinet

W160 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

300mm  
1 door 
base
cabinet

W300 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

400mm  
1 door 
base
cabinet

W400 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

500mm  
2 door 
base
cabinet

W500 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

600mm  
2 door 
base
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

300mm  
3 drawer 
base
cabinet

W300 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

600mm  
3 drawer 
base
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

600mm  
3 drawer 
sink
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

300mm  
curved 
base
cabinet

W291 x  
H852 x  
D353mm

500mm  
slimline 
toilet
cabinet

W500 x  
H852 x  
D213mm

500mm  
slimline 
sink
cabinet

W500 x  
H852 x  
D213mm

600mm  
slimline 
toilet
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D213mm

600mm  
slimline 
sink
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D213mm

160mm  
1 door
slimline
base
cabinet
W160 x  
852 x  
D213mm

300mm  
1 door
slimline
base
cabinet
W300 x  
H852 x  
D213mm

Santini

5397007153286
£119

5397007150094
£149

5397007150100
£87

5397007150117
£89

5397007150124
£97

5397007150131
£117

5397007150148
£129

5397007150155
£278

5397007150162
£299

5397007153248
£329

5397007150179
£199

5397007150902
£109

5397007150919
£129

5397007150926
£119

5397007150933
£149

5397007150940
£77

5397007150957
£87

Antero
5397007150483
£119

5397007150490
£149

5397007150506
£89

5397007150513
£86

5397007150520 
£99

5397007150537
£119

5397007150544
£126

5397007150551
£278

5397007150568
£296

–
5397007150575
£199

5397007151220
£109

5397007151237
£129

5397007151244
£110

5397007151251
£140

5397007151268
£77

5397007151275
£84

5397007150186
£119

5397007150193
£149

5397007150209
£87

5397007150216
£89

5397007150223
£97

5397007150230
£117

5397007150247
£129

5397007150254
£278

5397007150261
£299

5397007153255
£329

5397007150278
£199

5397007150988
£109

5397007150995
£129

5397007151008
£119

5397007151015
£149

5397007151022
£77

5397007151039
£87

Sorella 5397007150285
£119

5397007150292
£149

5397007150308
£87

5397007150315
£89

5397007150322
£97

5397007150339
£117

5397007150346
£129

5397007150353
£278

5397007150360
£299

5397007153262
£329

–
5397007151060
£109

5397007151077
£129

5397007151084
£119

5397007151091
£149

5397007151107
£77

5397007151114
£87

5397007150667
£119

5397007150674
£149

5397007150681
£89

5397007150698
£89

5397007150704
£75

5397007150711
£119

5397007150728
£132

5397007150735
£278

– – –
5397007151381
£109

5397007151398
£129

5397007151404
£110

5397007151411
£140

5397007151428
£77

5397007151435
£87

5397007150742
£119

5397007150759
£149

5397007150766
£89

5397007150773
£89

5397007150780
£97

5397007150797
£117

5397007150803
£129

5397007150810
£279

– – –
5397007151466
£109

5397007151473
£129

5397007151480
£115

5397007151497
£140

5397007151503
£77

5397007151510
£87

5397007150582
£119

5397007150599
£149

5397007150605
£87

5397007150612
£87

5397007150629
£97

5397007150636
£117

5397007150643
£125

5397007150650
£278

– – –
5397007151305
£109

5397007151312
£129

5397007151329
£119

5397007151336
£149

5397007151343
£77

5397007151350
£85

Appleby* 
5397007150384
£139

5397007150391
£169

5397007150407
£107

5397007150414
£99

5397007150421
£117

5397007150438
£137

5397007150445
£149

5397007150452
£299

5397007150469
£338

5397007153279
£368

5397007150476
£249

5397007151145
£129

5397007151152
£149

5397007151169
£149

5397007151176
£169

5397007151183
£97

5397007151190
£97

5397007150827
£139

–
5397007150841
£107

–
5397007150865
£117

5397007150872
£137

–
5397007150896
£299

– – –
5397007151541
£129

5397007151558
£149

5397007151565
£139

–
5397007151589
£97

–

Gloss 
white

Oak  
effect**

Walnut  
effect**

Gloss 
white 
trad

Oak  
effect**

Walnut  
effect**

White 
shaker

D
E
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Gloss 
white

Gloss 
stone

* All Appleby units are 4mm deeper
** Antero oak, Sorella oak and Sorella walnut come with matching oak and walnut carcasses, except for the slimline toilet and sink cabinets which are white caracasses
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Step 1 Choose your cabinets
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400mm  
1 door
slimline
base
cabinet
W400 x  
H852 x  
D213mm

500mm  
2 door
slimline
base
cabinet
W500x  
H852 x  
D213mm

500mm  
corner
base
cabinet

W500 x  
H852 x  
D394mm

600mm  
corner
base
cabinet

W600 x  
H852 x  
D394mm

500mm 
slimline 
corner
base
cabinet
W500x  
H852 x  
D254mm

600mm 
slimline 
corner
base
cabinet
W600 x  
H852 x  
D254mm

600mm 
450 deep 
wall hung
basin 
unit***
W600 x  
H448 x  
D468mm

300mm  
1 door  
tall 
cabinet

W300 x  
H1972 x  
D353mm

300mm  
2 door  
2 drawer 
cabinet

W300 x  
H1972 x  
D353mm

300mm  
2 door  
open 
centre tall 
cabinet
W300 x  
H1972 x  
D353mm

300mm  
2 mirrored 
door  
2 drawer 
cabinet
W300 x  
H1972 x  
D353mm

160mm  
1 door  
wall 
cabinet

W160 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

300mm  
1 door  
wall 
cabinet

W300 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

300mm  
1 door 
mirror 
wall 
cabinet
W300 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

400mm  
1 door  
wall 
cabinet

W400 x  
H672x  
D213mm

500mm  
2 door  
wall 
cabinet

W500 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

Santini

5397007150964
£97

5397007150971
£107

5397007151626
£119

5397007151633
£129

5397007151640
£109

5397007151657
£128

5397007151947
£379

5397007152043
£179

5397007152050
£299

5397007152067
£153

5397007152074
£329

5397007152371
£69

5397007152388
£79

5397007152395
£94

5397007152401
£89

5397007152418
£99

Antero
5397007151282
£97

5397007151299
£107

5397007151787
£116

5397007151794
£129

5397007151800
£104

5397007151817
£124

5397007152029
£375

5397007152203
£179

5397007152210
£299

5397007152227
£153

5397007152234
£329

5397007152692
£69

5397007152708
£76

5397007152715
£91

5397007152722
£89

5397007152739
£99

5397007151046
£97

5397007151053
£107

5397007151664
£119

5397007151671
£129

5397007151688
£109

5397007151695
£128

5397007151961
£379

5397007152081
£179

5397007152098
£299

5397007152104
£153

5397007152111
£329

5397007152456
£69

5397007152463
£79

5397007152470
£94

5397007152487
£89

5397007152494
£99

Sorella 5397007151121
£97

5397007151138
£107

5397007151701
£119

5397007151718
£129

5397007151725
£109

5397007151732
£128

5397007151985
£379

5397007152128
£155

5397007152135
£299

5397007152142
£153

5397007152159
£329

5397007152531
£69

5397007152548
£79

5397007152555
£94

5397007152562
£89

5397007152579
£99

5397007151442
£97

5397007151459
£107

5397007151862
£119

5397007151879
£132

5397007151886
£107

5397007151893
£127

– –
5397007152272
£305

5397007152289
£159

5397007152296
£329

5397007152852
£69

5397007152869
£79

5397007152876
£91

5397007152883
£89

5397007152890
£99

5397007151527
£97

5397007151534
£107

5397007151909
£101

5397007151916
£129

5397007151923
£127

5397007151930
£132

– –
5397007152302
£299

5397007152319
£149

5397007152326
£313

5397007152937
£69

5397007152944
£79

5397007152951
£86

5397007152968
£89

5397007152975
£99

5397007151367
£97

5397007151374
£107

5397007151824
£117

5397007151831
£127

5397007151848
£107

5397007151855
£126

– –
5397007152241
£295

5397007152258
£149

5397007152265
£329

5397007152777
£69

5397007152784
£77

5397007152791
£94

5397007152807
£89

5397007152814
£99

Appleby* 
5397007151206
£117

5397007151213
£127

5397007151749
£129

5397007151756
£139

5397007151763
£119

5397007151770
£138

5397007152005
£399

5397007152166
£199

5397007152173
£333

5397007152180
£173

5397007152197
£349

5397007152616
£89

5397007152623
£89

5397007152630
£97

5397007152647
£109

5397007152654
£119

5397007151602
£117

5397007151619
£127

– – – – –
5397007152333
£199

– –
5397007152364
£363

5397007153019
£89

–
5397007153033
£104

5397007153040
£109

5397007153057
£119

Gloss 
white

Oak  
effect**

Walnut  
effect**

Gloss 
white 
trad

Oak  
effect**

Walnut  
effect**

White 
shaker
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Gloss 
white

Gloss 
stone
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88Step 1 Choose your cabinets

* All Appleby units are 4mm deeper
** Antero oak, Sorella oak and Sorella walnut come with matching oak and walnut carcasses, except for the slimline toilet and sink cabinets which are white caracasses
*** Includes ceramic basin
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Step 1 Choose your cabinets Step 2 Choose your accessories

Sensor light 
n  built-in sensor activates 

light with 50-100mm range
n  ideal for inside doors  

and drawers
n  requires 4 x AAA batteries  

(not included)

4066477 £20

500mm glass shelves 
and back panel
H850 x W500 x D168mm 
White  
4001638  Was £79 Now £49 
Oak effect  
4001959 Was £79 Now £49 
Walnut effect  
4002260 Was £79 Now £49

Vanity accessory tray 
n  fits minimum door of W296mm

4005254                    £25

Laundry basket*

H400 x W250 x D245mm 
4005216  £40

*Cabinet and door sold  separately

 Door mounted baskets
n  fits minimum door  

of W220 x H370mm

4005223 £40

Towel rail

H32 x W270 x D92.5mm 
4005230  £29 

White waste bin (5 litre)
n  installation depth  

minimum 192mm

H340 x W175 x D175mm 
4005247  £20

 Toilet roll holder  

5397007040166 £15

Pull out unit  
(larder style)
n  fits tall unit with 1 door

4005209 £199

 LED Cabinet lights
n  2 x IP44 LED floor/cabinet lights

4005261  £49

600mm  
2 door  
wall 
cabinet

W600 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

600mm  
2 door  
mirror wall 
cabinet

W600 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

600mm  
mirror  
and 
downlight 
canopy
W600 x  
H672 x  
D213mm

500mm  
corner 
wall 
cabinet

W500 x  
H672 x  
D254mm

600mm  
corner 
wall 
cabinet

W600 x  
H672 x  
D254mm

Santini

5397007152425
£119

5397007152432
£149

5397007152449
£129

5397007153095
£101

5397007153088
£119

Antero
5397007152746
£113

5397007152753
£143

5397007152760
£129

5397007153170
£96

5397007153163
£116

5397007152500
£119

5397007152517
£149

5397007152524
£129

5397007153118
£101

5397007153101
£119

Sorella 5397007152586
£119

5397007152593
£149

5397007152609
£129

5397007153132
£101

5397007153125
£119

5397007152906
£119

5397007152913
£143

5397007152920
£129

5397007153217
£99

5397007153200
£119

5397007152982
£134

5397007152999
£148

5397007153002
£129

5397007153231
£101

5397007153224
£129

5397007152821
£115

5397007152838
£149

5397007152845
£129

5397007153194
£99

5397007153187
£117

Appleby* 
5397007152661
£139

5397007152678
£155

5397007152685
£129

5397007153156
£111

5397007153149
£121

–
5397007153071
£169

- - -

Gloss 
white

Oak  
effect**

Walnut  
effect**

Gloss 
white 
trad

Oak  
effect**

Walnut  
effect**

White 
shaker

D
E
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Gloss 
white

Gloss 
stone

* All Appleby units are 4mm deeper.  ** Antero oak, Sorella oak and Sorella walnut come with matching oak 
and walnut carcasses, except for the slimline toilet and sink cabinets which are white caracasses

500mm mirror and  
back panel
H850 x W500 x D21mm 
White  
4001621 Was £79 Now £49 
Oak effect  
4001942 Was £79 Now £49 
Walnut effect   
4002253 Was £79 Now £49
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90Step 3 Choose your handles

a b c

d e f

g

j

h i

k l

m n
o

qp
r

s

a. D-handle
n polished chrome  (sold in pair)

160mm 4005094 £9.00 
192mm 4005100 £11.00

b. D-handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

160mm 4005117 £10.00

c. Georgia handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

128mm 4005322 £10.00 
224mm 4005339 £10.00

d. Bow handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

128mm 4005124  £6.00

e. Pull handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

192mm 4005285  £8.00

f. Dovetail pull handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

128mm 4005315  £8.00

g. Bar handle
n brushed nickel (sold in pair)

128mm 5397007022261  £7.00

h. Bow handle
n matt nickel (sold in pair)

128mm 5397007022285  £7.00

i. D-handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

160mm 5397007022308  £9.00

j. T-handle
n antique brass (sold in pair)

70mm 4066392  £6.00

k. Knob and back plate
n antique silver (sold in pair)

80mm 4066415  £12.00

l. Drop bar handle
n antique brass (sold in pair)

149mm 4066439  £10.00

m. Soho rectangular pull handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

32mm 4005186  £8.00 
64mm 4005193  £12.00

n. Soho round pull handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

32mm 4005179  £9.00

o. Dovetail knob handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

50 x 27mm 4005308  £8.00

p. Pull knob
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

60mm 4066408  £10.00

q. Knob handle
n iron (sold in pair)

35mm 4066422  £8.00

r. Smooth cup handle
n iron (sold in pair)

104mm 4066446  £18.00 

s. Knob handle
n polished chrome (sold in pair)

40mm 5397007022247  £7.00
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Step 4 Choose your finishing touches

Fitted accessories

Straight  
plinth
2120mm

Curved  
end  
plinth

Traditional  
cornice
2500mm

Modern cornice/ 
pelmet
2500mm

2.5m  
Canopy flyover

4001324 
£29

– 4001331 
£29

4044901 
£29

–

4002291 
£35

4002352 
£29

4002307 
£29

4002314 
£29

4002284 
£55

– – – – –

4001676 
£29

4001782 
£29

– 4001690 
£29

–

4001997 
£29

5397007153484 
£29

– 4002017 
£29

4001980 
£55

Smooth 
white*

Gloss  
white

High gloss 
stone

Oak  
effect

Walnut  
effect

Decorative  
cabinet  
legs in chrome
(pair)†

 4002420 
£10

† Legs are for decorative purposes

Legs

Wall cabinet  
clad-on panel*

H716 x  
W355 x  
D22mm

Base cabinet 
clad-on panel

H852 x  
W355 x  
D22mm

Tall cabinet 
clad-on panel

H1972 x  
W355 x  
D22mm

Includes 6 x 3.5 x 30mm screws 

4002369 
£29

4002376 
£39

4002390 
£49

4044925 
£29

– 4044956 
£49

4001799 
£29

4001904 
£39

4001928 
£49

4002093 
£29

4002208 
£39

4002222 
£49

Clad-on end panels

Gloss  
white

High gloss 
stone

Oak  
effect
 
Walnut  
effect 

*Suitable for use with standard and slimline base cabinets

Chrome 

*Suitable with Sorella white shaker
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92Step 5 Choose your worktops

For 300mm 
base/mid/
tall cabinet 
365mm 

For 600mm 
double base 
/ wall hung 
vanity 
665mm

For 600mm horizontal  
wall hung unit**

Double 
L1200mm

Single 
L600mm

– – – –

4001355 

£29
– – –

4001744 

£29
4001737 

£39
– –

4002055 

£29
4002048 

£39
4002024 

£129
4002031 

£49

Black velvet
 

Smooth 
white

Oak effect 

Walnut effect

Specific cabinet tops

Solid surface

L2400 x W375  
x D20mm

Solid surface 
RH radius
L2400 x W375
x D20mm

– 4008774 

£299

4009061 

£349
4009085 

£349

Black  
velvet

Snowflake

Solid surface straight

Vanity top 1.8m Straight edge 
strip

Curved edge 
strip

Seam adhesive

5034109441902 

£199
5034109441926 

£14.99
5034109442015 

£34.99
5034109441988 

£34.99

5034109441919 

£199
5034109441933 

£14.99
5034109442022 

£34.99
5034109441995 

£34.99

Earthstone

It’s easy to fit and look after your 
solid surface worktop with these 
specially made kits. You will need 
this kit if joining worktops.

Solid surface top glue cartridge

Glacier white 80ml 4008910 6 £39 
Black 80ml 4008811 6 £39

 forget... 
 don’t 

Laminate*

Laminate surface
L2000 x W365 xD28mm

Worktop
2500mm

4003151 

£60
–

4002987 

£65
–

4003120 

£60
–

4003137  

£60
–

4002994 

£65
–

4003106 

£60
–

4003144  

£55
–

4002970 

£60
–

4003113 

£60
–

 
Worktop joiner bolts  
(Pack of two)

4045120

£2.98

Stella dust 

Astral black 

Taurus 

Ebony granite gloss 

Astral white 

Midnight granite  
gloss

Walnut effect 

Gloss white

Indian granite effect

Solid wood

Solid wood
L1200 x W375 x D27mm

4066545 

£199
Walnut

*Laminate worktops are not suitable when using curved base cabinets

Star 
Galaxy

Designer 
White

Earthstone Accessories

Earthstone installation kit

5034109441957 £59.99

Earthstone consumer care kit
5034109441964 £29.99

Earthstone curved edge jig

5034109442046 £29.99
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Step 6 Choose your basins

Round countertop basins

Round ridged 
countertop basin
n 1 tap hole

H190 x Diameter 480mm 
3826690 £89

Soft shape countertop basin
n 0 tap hole n no overflow 
n unslotted waste required

H145 x Diameter 430mm 
3826669 £179

Compact countertop basin
n 1 tap hole n no overflow 
n unslotted waste required 
n can also be wall mounted

H140 x W325 x D270mm 
3826560 £139

Oblong countertop basin
n 1 tap hole n no overflow 
n unslotted waste required 
n can also be wall mounted

H155 x W500 x D270mm 
3826553 £149

Square countertop basin
n 1 tap hole n no overflow 
n unslotted waste required 
n can also be wall mounted

H150 x W400 x D390mm 
3826546 £169

Square countertop basinsShaped countertop basins

Rosalind countertop basin
n 1 tap hole

H190 x W610 x D485mm 
3826720 £129

Shaped countertop basin
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W485 x D380mm 
3826751 £109

Square ridged 
countertop basin
n 1 tap hole

H190 x W475 x D475mm 
3826706 £89

Antonio vessel  
countertop basin
n 0 tap hole 
n unslotted waste required

H150 x W600 x D400mm 
4000969  £249

Romeo semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H205 x W560 x D420mm 
4090403 £99

Semi recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

W510 x D440mm 
3826591 £89

Perdita semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W520 x D390mm 
3826584 £109

Alexas round semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole 

H160 x W550 x D455mm 
4060116  £89

Semi recessed basins
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Semi recessed basins cont...

Lana semi recessed  
basin
n 1 tap hole

H173 x W550 x D420mm 
5397007013429  £119

Tyler slimline semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H210 x W490 x D345mm 
5397007032383   6 SS   £99

take
home
today

Luciana semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H180 x W555 x D440mm 
4060338 £99

Helena semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H180 x W550 x D420mm 
4000822 £149

Montague semi recessed 
basin
n 1 tap hole

H250 x W550 x D445mm 
4000891 £99

Tyler semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H190 x W550 x D430mm 
5397007032376   £59

take
home
today

Octavia semi  
recessed basin
n 2 tap hole 
n slotted waste required

H215 x W590 x D460mm 
3826607 £119

Alexas square semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W550 x D455mm 
4060185  £109

Sit-on-basins for fitted bathroom furniture

700 Overhanging basin
n 1 tap hole

H187 x W700 x D465mm 
4008286 £99

Alexas oval semi  
recessed basin
n 1 tap hole

H160 x W550 x D455mm 
4043928 £99

600 Wall hung  
vanity unit basin
n 1 tap hole 
n  for 600mm wall hung vanity 

unit only

H120 x W610 x D478mm 
4008323 £149
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Curves

Mirror and downlighting 
canopy
H672 x W600 x D213mm  
White 4001614  £129

Curved vanity with gel  
coat basin and doors
H872 x W630 x D473mm  
4035220  Was £648 Now £498

Curved cabinet
n also compatible with a 
   countertop basin

H780 x W630 x D473mm  
4035251 £458

Curved double stack  
cabinet with doors
H1452 x W630 x D473mm  
4035190 £899

Curved corner unit  
with door
H728 x W307 x D353mm  
4035169 £259
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freestanding furniture
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Cordosia

 Wall hung vanity unit  
with drawers
H468 x W610 x D478mm 
Walnut effect  4035350  £165

Wall hung vanity  
unit with doors
H468 x W610 x D478mm 
Gloss white  4035428  £153 
Walnut effect  4035398  £138

Wall hung tall unit
H1792 x W300 x D353mm 
Gloss white  4035466  £213 
Walnut effect  4035435  £183

Slimline double wall cabinet
H672 x W600 x 213mm  
White 4036159 £135 
Walnut effect  4036135 £135

Slimline vanity unit
n worktop required
H852 x W600 x 213mm  
Gloss white  4089728  £137 
Walnut effect**  4089704  £137

Slimline toilet unit
n worktop required

H852 x W600 x 213mm  
Gloss white  4089773  £127 
Walnut effect** 4089759  £127

Wall hung vanity unit  
with drawers
H468 x W610 x D478mm 
Gloss white  4035381  £185

Mirror and back panel
H850 x W500 x D21mm 
White  4001621   
Was £79 Now £49

Slimline double door  
cabinet with clad-on panels
H672 x W644 x 213mm  
Gloss white  4035695 £175 
Walnut effect  4035671 £175

Slimline vanity unit with  
clad-on panels
n worktop required
H852 x W644 x 213mm  
Gloss white 4035596 £188 
Walnut effect  4035572 £188

Slimline toilet unit with  
clad-on panels
n worktop required
H852 x W644 x 213mm  
Gloss white 4035640 £170 
Walnut effect  4035626 £170

Slimline

*taps not included
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**Side panels are gloss white. 
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Tongue & groove

Laundry bin
H610 x W390 x D390mm  
5287833 Was £39.98 Now £29.98

Mid closed unit
H930 x W380 x D300mm  
5287802  £62.98

Large double door 
vanity unit
n excludes basin and tap

H770 x W600 x D480mm  
5287772  £89.98

Tall unit
H1700 x W330 x D300mm  
5287765  £84.98

Small double door  
vanity unit
n under basin storage unit 
n excludes basin and tap

H600 x W500 x D300mm  
5287789  £44.98

Corner shelf unit
H600 x W350 x D250mm  
5287840  £26.98

Slim storage unit
H620 x W170 x D170mm  
5287864  £29.98

Double door  
mirror cabinet
H500 x W600 x D200mm  
5287826 £49.00

Single door  
mirror cabinet
H500 x W200 x D300mm  
5287819 £29.98

Hanging unit
H280 x W580 x D220mm  
5287857 £26.98

Mid open unit
H930 x W380 x D300mm  
5287796  £39.98
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New Hampshire Shaker

Mid height console unit
n features a glass door

H1450 x W462 x D353mm  
4017240 Was £149 Now £99

Tall boy console
H1800 x W462 x D353mm  
4017257 Was £149 Now £99

Corner wall unit
H944 x W390 x D260mm  
4017219 Was £79 Now £39

Shaker style base unit
H880 x W365 x D358mm  
Smooth white  4035947  £181 
Oak effect  4035930 £162

Shaker style tall unit with doors
H2000 x W365 x D358mm  
Smooth white  4089926  £257 
Oak effect  4089919 £257 
Walnut effect  4089902 £257

Shaker style tall unit  
with doors and drawers
H2000 x W365 x D358mm  
Smooth white  4036005  £328 
Oak effect  4035992  £328 
Walnut effect  4035985  £328

Mirror and back panel
H500 x W850 x D21mm 
Oak effect  4001942  Was £79 Now £49

Shaker style vanity unit

n includes basin

H900 x W600 x D465mm  
Smooth white  4035978  £299 
Oak effect  4035961  £289
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Enza

Vanity unit with clad-on  
end panels
n worktop required 
n also compatible with         
   overhanging basin    4008286
H852 x W644 x D355mm 
Gloss white*  4035725   £229 
Oak effect  4035718   £199 
Walnut effect  4035701  £199

Toilet unit with clad-on  
end panels
n worktop required

H852 x W644 x D355mm 
Gloss white*  4035763  £190 
Oak effect  4035756  £190 
Walnut effect  4035749  £190

Tall cabinet including tall door 
and clad-on panels
H1972 x W344 x D355mm 
Gloss white*  4035794  £278 
Oak effect  4035787  £278 
Walnut effect  4035770  £278

Mirror and back panel
H850 x W500 x D21mm 
Oak effect  4001942  Was £79 Now £49

*Gloss white items come with an intergrated handle
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Mirror
n slim design

H700 x W500 x D16mm  
4017172  Was £49 Now £29 
H700 x W700 x D16mm  
4017189  Was £59 Now £29

Single door wall cabinet
n 2 x toughened glass shelves 
n magnetic latch 
n ceramic knob handle

H540 x W370 x D160mm  
4017141  Was £89 Now £49

Canterbury
Nux

Double door vanity unit
n metal roller drawer runners 
n ceramic knob handles

H815 x W710 x D445mm  
4017158  £249.98

1 tap hole basin
H180 x W750 x D460mm  
4017202  £99.98

Double door wall cabinet
n 2 x toughened glass shelves 
n magnetic latch 
n ceramic knob handles

H540 x W710 x D160mm  
4017134 Was £109 Now £79

Single door vanity unit

n ceramic knob handle

H720 x W370 x D445mm  
4017165  Was £119 Now £79

Vanity unit including basin
H900 x W700 x D465mm  
4036043  £272

Base unit

H880 x W365 x D358mm  
5397007013795  £119

Mirror cabinet with side storage
H672 x W620 x D213mm  
5397007013801  £119

Vanity unit
n can be used with a countertop basin

H880 x W665 x D360mm  
4036067  £212

Tall unit

H2000 x W365 x D358mm  
4089940  £247

Tall unit with drawers

H2000 x W365 x D358mm  
4036029  £312
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Savena Velon

Wall unit
n internal shelf included

H650 x W360 x D160mm  
3897720 £169.98

Corner wall unit
n internal shelf included

H894 x W282 x D230mm  
3897584 £179.98

Vanity unit
n perfect base for a stylish      
   countertop basin 
n internal shelf included

H750 x W500 x D500mm  
3897706 £229.98

Mid height unit
n internal shelf included

H1300 x W420 x D350mm  
3897638 £249.98

Caddy

H810 x W260 x D280mm 
3897560  £69.98

Mirror cabinet
n internal shelf included

H423 x W540 x D130mm  
3897652  £129.98

Small unit
n designed to fit into smaller  
   bathrooms

H750 x W320 x D300mm  
3897744 £149.98

Laundry bin
n detachable laundry bag

H750 x W420 x D350mm  
3897614 £179.98

Laundry bin
n with a made to measure  
 detachable laundry bag

H765 x W350 x D300mm  
3897539  £149.98

Corner unit
n space saving design that fits  
 into corners

H1250 x W453 x D320mm  
3897522  £149.98

Wall unit
n internal shelf included

H609 x W350 x D170mm  
3897546  £129.98

Caddy

H810 x W184 x D300mm 
3897515  £69.98

Mirror with storage
n internal shelf included

H385 x W600 x D80mm  
3897553  SS   £59.98

Tall unit  
n  combines both hidden storage 

and a display shelf
n internal shelf for added           
   flexibility included

H1545 x W350 x D300mm  
3897508  £199.98

Vanity unit 
n perfect base for a stylish  
 countertop basin  
n internal shelf included

H765 x W500 x D500mm  
3897478 £189.98
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Vanity Compact storage solutions

Acrylic vanity sit on basin
n 2 tap hole

H160 x W602 x D472mm  
3367742  £29.98

Vanity unit
n vinyl wrapped MDF 
n 18mm carcass 
n chrome effect handles 
n matt white

H790 x W600 x D465mm  
3367759  £75

Ceramic sit on basin
n 1 tap hole

H175 x W440 x D335mm  
3367735 £29.98

Vanity slimline  
cloakroom unit
n matt white

H790 x W413 x D215mm  
3367841 £59.98

Toilet unit
n gloss white

H810 x W550 x D310mm  
3897911  £59.98
Toilet is for illustrative purposes only

Vanity and basin set
n gloss white

H875 x W570 x D310mm 
(D440mm including basin) 
3897904  Was £129 Now £99

Single leg unit 
H700 x W220 x D420mm 
Beech effect       3360828 £89.98 
Basin and tap available separately

Matching mirrors
H800 x W500mm  
Beech effect 3360798 £49.98 
Hickory effect 3360811 £49.98

Twin leg unit
H700 x W500 x D480mm 
Beech effect 3360750  £99.98 
Hickory effect 3360767  £99.98
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Space 450mm wall unit  
with 1 door
n stainless steel handles

H800 x W450mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830440741  £249 
White gloss  
5017830440734 £249

Sphere semi countertop basin 
and vanity unit
n wall or floor mounted 
n plinth pack
W/m: H633 x W600 x D300mm 
F/m: H845 x W550 x D465mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830442318*  £399 
White gloss  
5017830442325  £399

Space short projection semi 
countertop vanity unit
n wall or floor mounted
H825 x W600 x D210mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830440680  £399 
White gloss  
5017830440673 £399

*Dark walnut effect 

Senses back to wall toilet
n soft close seat

H400 x W365 x D550mm 
5017830442103  £319

Senses wall mounted toilet with 
brackets
n soft close seat

H400 x W365 x D550mm 
5017830442806 £399 

Senses back to wall  
pedestal style toilet
n soft close seat

H400 x W365 x D550mm 
5017830442080  £319

Space back to wall toilet 
n  6 or 4 litre dual flush

H395 x W385 x D500mm 
5017830440536 £299

Sphere semi  
countertop basin
n 1 tap hole

H140 x W550 x D465mm 
5017830442301  £139

Space semi countertop basin 
n walnut effect

n to be paired with space vanity unit

H165 x W550 x D370mm 
LH  5017830440444  £319 
RH  5017830440451 £319

Senses 600mm toilet  
furniture unit
n pre-assembled unit
H845 x W600 x D300mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830442042*  £319 
White gloss  
5017830442059  £319 
(toilet not included)

Space short projection toilet 
furniture unit
n pre-assembled unit
H825 x W600 x D210mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830440710   £369 
White gloss  
5017830440697 £369

Senses 600mm mirrored  
wall unit
n 2 shelves
H700 x W600 x D170mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830442066*  £249 
White gloss  
5017830442073  £249

Space 600mm wall unit  
with 2 doors
n stainless steel handles
H800 x W600mm 
Walnut effect  
5017830440765  £289 
White gloss  
5017830440758 £289
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bathroom cabinets A RANGE  
TO SUIT ALL 

TASTES

Tongue & groove 
single door mirror 
cabinet
H500 x W300 x D200mm  
5287819   SS   £29.98

Tongue & groove 
double door mirror 
cabinet
H500 x W600 x D200mm  
5287826   SS   £49

Traditional cabinet 
with drawer
H600 x W450 x D180mm  
3693100   SS   £69.98

Double cabinet with 
mirrored handleless 
doors
H644 x W672 x D217mm  6 
Walnut effect 4036135 £135 
Oak effect 4036142 £135 
White effect 4036159 £135

Single door mirror 
cabinet with side 
storage
H672 x W620 x D213mm  
5397007013801   6  £119

Oak effect lozenge 
mirror cabinet
H680 x W435 x D110mm   
5192045   SS   £89.98

Wood and wood effect cabinets

Single door framed 
mirror cabinet
H500 x W300 x D140mm  
White  
3682531  SS   £49.98

Double door framed 
cabinet
H500 x W600 x D140mm 
White 
3682555   SS   £59.98

Tall door framed  
mirror cabinet
H900 x W300 x D140mm  
White  
3682579   SS   £64.98

Tobique single door  
mirror cabinet
H600 x W394 x D153mm   
Gloss white  
5397007057287   SS   £54.98

Tobique corner  
mirror cabinet
H600 x W294 x D235mm  
Gloss white  
5397007057324   SS   £59.98

Tobique double door  
mirror cabinet
H600 x W594 x D153mm  
Gloss white  
5397007055900   SS   £64.98

Tobique tall  
mirror cabinet
H1000 x W294 x D153mm  
Gloss white  
5397007057300   SS   £74.98

White cabinets

Stainless steel single 
door mirror cabinet
H550 x W300 x D140mm  
3682418   SS   £59.98

Stainless steel sliding 
door mirror cabinet
H500 x W350 x D165mm  
3682470   SS   £59.98

Stainless steel lozenge 
mirror cabinet
H650 x W400 x D110mm   
3682487   SS   £64.98

Stainless steel corner 
mirror cabinet
H900 x W300 x D150mm  
3682432   SS   £69.98

Stainless steel double 
door mirror cabinet
H550 x W600 x D140mm  
3682425   SS   £74.98

Stainless steel tall 
mirror cabinet
H900 x W300 x D140mm  
3682463   SS   £84.98

Stainless steel triple 
door mirror cabinet
H590 x W650 x D140mm  
3682456   SS   £89.98

Stainless steel cabinets
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Double mirror door 
cabinet
H600 x W550 x D160mm  6 
Oak effect 5192205 £74.98 
Walnut effect 5192212 £74.98

Single mirror door 
cabinet
H500 x W300 x D158mm  6 
Oak effect 5192182 £39.98 
Walnut effect 5192199 £39.98
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bathroom mirrors All IP44 rated. Suitable for bathroom use.
A RANGE  

TO SUIT ALL 
TASTES

Copenhagen mirror with shelf 

H600 x W450 x D120mm  
White 3810071   SS   £39.98 
Oak effect 3810088   SS   £39.98

Illumini LED battery mirror

H450 x W300 x D40mm  
10 LED (shown) 3796054   SS   £49.98

Illumini LED battery mirror

H600 x W450 x D40mm  
20 LED 3796023   SS   £79.98

Glow swing arm round wall mirror
n  12 LED bulbs n IP44 rated product 
n  requires 3 x 1.5V AA batteries (not included)
H260 x W200mm  
Chrome 3796009   SS   £34.98
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Radiostar LED mirror with radio
n 24 hour clock and radio 
n integrated speakers

H700 x W500 x D66mm  
4002177557253  £199

Bluetooth mirror
n Bluetooth connectivity 
n integrated speakers

H700 x W500 x D66mm  
4002177564121  £199

Oreti oval mirror with light
n includes light bulb

H635 x W400 x D210mm  
5397007080148   £49.98

Highlight illuminated mirror
n includes dual voltage shaver socket 
n IP44 for use in the bathroom

H500 x W390 x D60mm  
3796061   SS   £69.98

Tajo illuminated mirror
n bulbs included 
n includes demister

H600 x W450 x D45mm  
5397007080209    £99.98

Kasai illuminated mirror 
n includes shaver socket, clock and demister 
n infrared switch

H700 x W500 x D55mm  
5397007080162   £179

Tamise illuminated mirror
n includes shaver socket and demister 
n infrared switch

H800 x W600 x D55mm  
5397007080186    £199

Non-illuminated

Mains powered

Battery powered
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h

bathroom accessories ADD A TOUCH  
OF STYLE AND 
INDIVIDUALITY

Curve SS

a. Toilet roll holder  5287581  £15.98
b. Towel ring H147 x W215 x D59mm 5287611  £16.98
c. Soap dish H60 x W127 x D131mm 5287604  £16.98
d. Soap dispenser H155 x W68 x D115mm 5287567  £17.98
e. Tumbler H118 x D18mm 5287598  £16.98
f. Mini towel rail H60 x W364 x D79mm 5287536  £17.98
g. Towel rail H60 x W674 x D103mm 5287543  £19.98
h. Double towel rail H70 x W61.4 x D16mm 5287550  £25.98
i. Shelf H60 x W588 x D152mm 5287628  £19.98
j. Double robe hook H60 x W72 x D103mm 5287574  £7.98

Cirque SS

a. Toilet roll holder  5190034  £9.98
b. Towel ring  5190058  £9.98
c. Soap dish  5190072  £9.98
d. Soap dispenser  5287413  £10.98
e. Toilet brush H362 x W96 x D121mm 5287642  £12.98
f. Tumbler  5190041  £9.98
g. Mini towel rail H87 x W382 x D66mm 5287406  £10.98
h. Towel rail     H60 x W670 x D80mm 5190065   £12.98
i. Double towel rail H16 x W70 x D9mm 5343683  £19.98
j. Towel holder H205 x W19 x D545mm 5343690  £17.98
k. Glass shelf   H60 x W500 x D110mm 5190089  £14.98
l. Corner shelf  H60 x W263 x D263mm 5287444  £12.98 
m. Mirror     H450 x W552 x D77mm 5287451  £19.98
n. Single robe hook  5190096  £6.98
o. Light pull  5287420  £6.98

Linear SS

a.   Toilet roll holder  5052931103065  £16.98
b. Towel ring  5052931103096 £16.98
c. Soap dish  5052931103089 £16.98
d. Soap dispenser  5287277 £12.98
e. Tumbler  5052931103072 £16.98
f. Toilet brush H362 x W9 x D115mm 5287659 £19.98
g. Mini towel rail H38 x W115 x D8mm 5052931103010 £16.98
h.  Towel rail     H40 x W644 x D75mm 5052931103027 £19.98
i. Double towel rail H67 x W16 x D7mm 5343652 £25.98
j. Towel holder H275 x W215 x D605mm 5343669  £32.98
k. Glass shelf     H40 x W500 x D115mm 5052931103102 £19.98
l. Corner shelf H40 x W267 x D267mm 5287307 £14.98
m. 3 shelf  H61 x W515 x D185mm 5343676 £21.00
n.  Mirror    H500 x W467 x D65mm 5287314 £29.98
o. Single robe hook  5052931103058 £6.98
p. Double robe hook      5052931103041 £7.98
q.  Light pull  5052931111732  £6.98
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Axis SS

a. Toilet roll holder H7 x W16 x D5mm 5052931111985  £19.98  
b. Towel ring H17 x W17 x D7mm 5052931112012 £19.98
c. Soap dish  5190232 £19.98
d. Soap dispenser  5287482  £20.98
e. Tumbler  5190249 £19.98
f. Mini towel rail  5287475  £20.98
g. Towel rail    H45 x W660 x D72mm 5190225 £22.98
h. Glass shelf     H45 x W500 x D115mm 5052931112029 £22.98
i. Corner shelf     H45 x W268 x D268mm 5287505 £22.98
j. Mirror     H500 x W497 x D72mm 5287512 £34.98
k. Single robe hook  5190263  £6.98
l. Double robe hook   5190270  £7.98
m. Toilet brush  5287673  £22.98
n. Light pull   5192267  £6.98

Illumini SS  
a. Toilet roll holder H17.8 x W69.2 x D2.5mm 5190386  £18.98
b. Towel ring H26 x W14.2 x D8.7mm 5190393  £19.98
c. Soap dish  5190423  £19.98
d. Tumbler  5190430  £19.98
e. Towel rail    H16 x W647 x D70mm 5190409  £22.98
f. Double towel rail   H16 x W647 x D120mm 5190416  £28.98
g. Glass shelf    H21 x W500 x D112mm 5190447 £22.98
h. Single robe hook    5190454  £6.98
i. Double robe hook   5190461  £7.98

Infinity SS

a. Toilet roll holder  5191369  £18.98
b. Towel ring H26 x W614.2 x D8.5mm 5191376 £19.98
c. Tumbler  5191413 £19.98
d. Soap dish  5191406 £9.98
e. Soap dispenser  5286751 £19.98
f. Toilet brush holder  5286768  £14.98
g. Towel rail      H40 x W663 x D79mm 5191383  £23.98
h. Double towel rail    H40 x W663 x D154mm 5191390  £29.98
i. Glass shelf      H40 x W574 x D140mm 5191420 £23.98
j. Mirror      H500 x W498 x D79mm 5286775  £39.98
k. Single robe hook   5191437  £2.98
l. Double robe hook   5191444 £7.98
m. Light pull  5193455 £6.98
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Streamline SS

a. Toilet roll holder H69 x W177 x D41mm 5287222 £22.98
b. Soap dish  5287246  £23.98
c. Soap dispenser  5287192  £12.98
d. Tumbler  5287239 £23.98 
e. Mini towel rail H52 x W294 x D36mm 5287161  £24.98
f. Towel rail H52 x W589 x D36mm 5287178  £26.98
g. Double towel rail H25 x W616 x D105mm 5287185 £32.98
h. Shelf H25 x W504 x D41mm 5287253  £26.98
i. Single robe hook  5287215 £7.98
j. Light pull  5287208 £7.98

Cascade SS

a. Toilet roll holder H185 x W165 x D80mm 5191451  £14.98
b. Towel ring H21 x W185 x D75mm 5191475  £15.98
c. Tumbler  5191550  £15.98
d. Soap dish  5191536  £15.98
e. Towel rail        H52 x W662 x D81mm 5191499  £18.98
f. Double towel rail    H52 x W662 x D150mm  5191512  £24.98
g. Glass shelf H52 x W500 x D177mm 5191574  £18.98
h. Single robe hook   5191598 £7.98
i. Double robe hook   5191611  £8.98
j. Light pull   5191635 £7.98
k. Cistern lever   5191666  £8.98

Ultimo SS

a. Toilet roll holder H18 x W98 x D68mm 5190119 £14.98
b. Towel ring H205 x W188 x D64mm 5190126 £14.98
c. Soap dish  5190140 £14.98
d. Tumbler  5190157 £13.98
e. Towel rail      H58 x W655 x D71mm 5190133 £16.98
f. Glass shelf  H58 x W533 x D118mm 5190164 £16.98
g. Single robe hook  5190171 £4.98
h. Double robe hook   5190188 £5.98
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Timeless SS

a. Toilet roll holder H185 x W90 x D70mm 5052931112364  £18.98
b. Towel ring H185 x W165 x D55mm 5052931112302 £19.98
c. Soap dish  5052931112326 £19.98
d. Tumbler  5052931112319 £19.98
e. Toilet brush H130 x W130 x D40mm 5052931112388  £22.98
f. Towel rail     H55 x W689 x D84mm 5052931112289  £22.98
g. Double towel rail H64 x W800 x D60mm 5052931112333 £28.98
h. Glass shelf    H55 x W689 x D152mm 5052931112340 £22.98
i. Mirror H630 x W460 x D75mm 5052931112401 £44.98
j Single robe hook  5191819  £7.98
k. Double robe hook  5191833 £6.98
l Light pull  5052931112395  £6.98

Eva SS

a. Toilet roll holder H125 x W185 x D75mm 5191079  £22.98
b. Towel ring H185 x W165 x D30mm 5191093 £23.98
c. Soap dish  5191154  £23.98
d. Soap dispenser  5286812 £24.98
e. Tumbler  5191178  £23.98
f. Toilet brush H130 x W130 x D40  mm 5286829 £24.98
g. Towel rail     H59 x W697 x D80mm 5191116  £29.98
h. Double towel rail        H59 x W697 x D149mm 5191130 £35.98
i. Glass shelf        H59 x W697 x D150mm 5191192 £29.98
j. Mirror              H500 x W507 x D70mm 5286836 £49.98
k. Single robe hook   5191215 £11.98
l. Double robe hook   5191239  £12.98
m. Light pull  5191253 £9.98

Adelite SS 
a. Toilet roll holder H115 x W22 x D76mm 5052931104307 £8.98
b. Towel ring H208 x W195 x D75mm 5052931104352 £9.98
c. Soap dish  5052931104345 £9.98
d. Soap dispenser  5052931104321 £9.98
e. Tumbler  5052931104338 £9.98
f. Toilet brush  5052931104369 £12.98
g. Towel rail H62 x W1100 x D80mm 5052931104291 £9.98
h. Shelf H62 x W1250 x D76mm 5052931104314 £14.98
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Value singles SS

a. Toilet roll holder H200 x W110 x D90mm 5343720  £6.98
b. Towel ring H180 x W210 x D80mm 5343751 £6.98
c. Soap dish H140 x W140 x D100mm 5343744 £4.98
d. Tumbler H140x W140 x D100mm 5343737 £6.98
e. Single towel rail H309 x W550 x D110mm 5343706 £9.98
f. Double hook  5343713 £3.98

d

a

f

3 piece accessory set SS

3 piece set  5343935  £7.48

 Amalfi 5 piece  
accessory set SS

5 piece set  Chrome 5190485 £9.98
  Gold effect 5190478  £9.98

 see diy.com  also available in gold 
effect 

Karma 5 piece  
accessory set SS

5 piece set  Chrome effect 5346448 £16.98

Boundary 5 piece solid pine 
accessory set SS

Solid pine 5 pack  5343577 £19.98

 Responsibly sourced from sustainable forests

Time 5 piece  
accessory set SS

5 piece set  Chrome effect 5343768 £36.98
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bath mats, bins & brushes 

Olson red bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931260355 £7.98

Olson white bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931260324 £7.98

Olson aqua bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931260331 £7.98

Olson black bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931260317 £7.98

Olson taupe bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931260300 £7.98

Olson grey bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931260348 £7.98

Olson blue bath mat

500x800mm 
5052931262175 £7.98

Arina Dome 
White
Toilet brush 5341160 £5.98
3 litre bin 5341252 £7.98

Arina Dome 
Chrome
Toilet brush 5341153 £5.98
3 litre bin 5341245 £7.98

Arina Dome 
Aqua
Toilet brush 5052931257584  £5.98
3 litre bin 5052931257546  £7.98

Arina Dome 
Grey
Toilet brush 5052931257607 £5.98
3 litre bin 5052931257560 £7.98

Arina Dome 
Limestone
Toilet brush 5052931257614  £5.98
3 litre bin 5052931257577 £7.98
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co-ordinate with colour 

Silver effect
Toilet brush  5325078 £4.98 

3 litre bin 5325016 £6.98
Toilet seat  5325283   £13.98

Tonic white
Toilet brush 5325108  £4.98
3 litre bin 5325047 £6.98
Toilet seat  5325238   £13.98

Two tones
Toilet brush 5341207 SS   £5.98

3 litre bin 5341214 SS   £7.98

Toilet seat  5343805  SS   £29.98

Pink 
  
Toilet brush 5325092 £4.98
3 litre bin 5325030 £6.98

Green
Toilet brush 5325085 £4.98
3 litre bin 5325023 £6.98
Tonic toilet seat  5325269 £13.98

Black
Toilet brush 5325054 £4.98
3 litre bin 5324996 £6.98
Tonic toilet seat 5325276 £13.98

Blue
Toilet brush 5325061  £4.98
3 litre bin 5325009 £6.98
Tonic toilet seat 5325245 £13.98

Imperia retro  
White
Toilet brush 5341184  £6.98
5 litre bin 5341320 £9.98

Imperia retro  
Black
Toilet brush 5341177 £6.98
5 litre bin 5341337 £9.98

Damier 
Chrome
Toilet brush 5342662 £5.98
3 litre bin 5342655 £7.98

Chrome 

Toilet brush 5343959 £7.98
4.5 litre bin 5341290 £12.98

Fingerprint resistant 
pedal bin 
n  soft close fingerprint resistant

3 litre 5342679 £14.98

5 litre 5342686 £16.98

Tongue & groove bin

White 5342051 £14.98
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Lora
a. White soap dish  5344895 £2.98
b. White soap dispenser 5344956 £4.98
c. White tumbler  5344918 £2.98
d. White toilet brush holder 5344932 £9.98
e. Black soap dish  5344888 £2.98
f. Black soap dispenser 5344949 £4.98
g. Black tumbler  5344901 £2.98
h. Black toilet brush holder 5344925 £9.98

Stone effect
a. Beige soap dish  5340835 £4.98
b. Beige soap dispenser 5340774 £6.98
c. Beige tumbler  5340804 £4.98
d. Beige toilet brush holder 5340866 £11.98
e.  Grey soap dish  5340842 SS   £4.98
f.  Grey soap dispenser   5340781 SS  £6.98
g.  Grey tumbler  5340811  SS £4.98
h. Grey toilet brush  5340873 SS  £11.98
i. Dark brown soap dish  5340828 £4.98
j. Dark brown soap dispenser 5340767 £6.98
k. Dark brown tumbler  5340798 £4.98
l. Dark brown toilet brush holder 5340859 £11.98

Diamante
a. Soap dish  5345205 £6.98
b. Soap dispenser  5345236 £9.98
c. Tumbler  5345212 £6.98
d. Toilet brush holder  5345229 £16.98

a

b

d c

Chrome Slimline
a. Soap dish  5345168 £8.98
b. Soap dispenser  5345199 £12.98
c. Tumbler  5345175 £8.98
d. Toilet brush holder  5345182 £22.98
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Ceramic
a.  Ceramic soap dish white 5286393 £1.98
b.  Ceramic soap dispenser white  5286379 £3.98
c.  Ceramic tumbler white   5286386 £3.98
d.  Ceramic toilet brush white   5185597 £8.98

d
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plastic toilet seats 

Plastic
n Warm touch plastic

5293070  £4.98

Koetoi
n Warm touch plastic

5052931066544   £9.98

Trigno
n Warm touch plastic

5052931066551  £18.98

Tarragon
n  Fast fix stainless steel hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic

4016959098537  £22.98

Kapako
n Soft close hinges
n Warm touch plastic

5052931037841  £29.98

Trigno soft close
n Soft close hinges
n Warm touch plastic

5052931066568  £29.98

Cumin 
n Fast fix soft close hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic  
n  10 Year manufacturers   

soft close guarantee

4016959098582  £39.98

Rue
n Fast fix soft close hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic
n Lift off for easy cleaning 
n  10 year manufacturers soft 

close guarantee

4016959076115  £44.98

Sorrel
n Anti-scratch plastic 
n Suitable for D shaped pans 
n  Stainless steel top fix              

adjustable hinges

4016959082512  £29.98

Poplar lift off
n  Fast fix stainless steel lift off 

hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic 

4016959101787  £24.98

Poplar soft close
n Fast Fix soft close hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic 
n  2 year manufacturers soft 

close guarantee 

4016959102234   £36.98

Allium 
n   Fast fix soft close hinges 
n    Lift off for easy cleaning
n Anti-scratch plastic
n  2 year manufacturers soft 

close guarantee

4016959118457  £29.98

Cassia 
n   Fast fix soft close hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic
n  Lift off for easy cleaning
n  2 year manufacturers soft 

close guarantee

4016959118440 £34.98

Anise 
n   Fast fix soft close hinges
n Anti-scratch plastic
n  Lift off for easy cleaning
n  2 year manufacturers soft 

close guarantee

4016959118433 £39.98
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white moulded wood toilet seats 

Daytona
n Smartlift hinges
n Naturally anti-bacterial               
 moulded wood
n Lift off for easy cleaning 

5012799978519  £29.98

Boston 
n  Smartlift soft close hinges
n Naturally anti-bacterial               
 moulded wood
n Lift off for easy cleaning

5012799979035  £29.98

Denver 
n Naturally anti-bacterial               
 moulded wood

5012799979394  £29.98

Epte 
n  moulded shell design

5343928  £16.98

Iton
n  rope edge design

5343911  £16.98
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Tarn 
n  Mdf tongue and groove design

5397007104639  £19.98

New York STA-TITE® 
n  STA-TITE® prevents toilet  
    seat loosening
n Soft close hinges

5012799981571  £44.98

New York
n Soft close hinges
n Naturally anti-bacterial               
 moulded wood

5012799978977  £39.98

Dallas next steps 
n Bar hinge
n Naturally anti-bacterial               
 moulded wood
n  Magnetically secured               
 integrated child seat

5012799978915  £39.98

Denver STA-TITE® 
n  STA-TITE® prevents toilet  
    seat loosening

5012799981588  £34.98
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Spa walnut 
n  Soft close hinges
n  Real walnut wood 

5337187 £39.98

Solid Pine
n Adjustable hinges 
n Mahogany effect

5046607 £14.98

Solid Pine 
n Adjustable hinges 
n Natural pine effect

5046591  £14.98

Solid Pine
n Adjustable hinges 
n Antique pine effect

5046614 £14.98

Spa oak
n  Soft close hinges
n  Real oak wood 

5337194 £39.98
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Phoenix
n Soft close hinges
n Naturally anti-bacterial               
 moulded wood

5012799979097  £39.98

Two Tone stripe polyresin

5343805  £29.98

Tonic blue

5325245  £13.98

Tonic green

5325269  £13.98

Tonic silver

5325283  £13.98

Tonic black

5325276  £13.98

Lupa glitter polyresin 

5052931263677  £29.98

Tropic polyresin 
n Tropical fish design 

5343775  £29.98

Sunny polyresin 
n Real shell design 

5343782  £29.98

Epic spot polyresin

5343799  £29.98

Tonic

5325238  £13.98

wood & coloured toilet seats 
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shower curtains 180cm wide x 180cm long
A RANGE  

TO SUIT  
ALL TASTES

Frosted 
n PE plastic

White 3825013  £3.98

Peva 
n   peva plastic

White 3598917 £4.98

Polyester 
n   polyester plastic

White 3598894  £6.98

Polyester 
n   polyester plastic

Cream 3598887  £6.98

Modesty 
n   textile with 38cm  
     voile panel

White 3829431  £19.98

Waffle 
n   textile

White 3598771 £19.98

Waffle 
n   textile

Duck egg 3598788  £19.98

Plain

Waffle  
n   textile

Cream 3598764  £19.98

Mosaic Stripe 
n   peva plastic

White 3824481  £14.98

Mosaic 
n   textile

Blue 3824634  £19.98

Patterned

Satin Stripe 
n   textile

White 3824597  £19.98

Hampton 
n   textile

White 3824610  £19.98

Bubbles 
n   peva plastic

White 3598818  £14.98
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Patterned

Seashore 
n   textile with liner

Cream 3824733  £19.98

Flutura taupe ticking stripe 
n   textile

5397007085747 £19.98

Twinkle Stars 
n   textile

Silver effect white 3824641  £19.98

Teter chevron 
n   textile

5397007085600 £12.98

Selene white leaf 
n   peva plastic

5397007085624 £12.98

Cardui aqua spot 
n   textile

5397007085686 £12.98

Pepo ducks 
n   textile

5397007085327 £12.98

Maniola blue stripe 
n   textile

5397007085563 £12.98

Blue Beads 
n   peva plastic

Blue 3598849  £14.98

Fizz Blue 
n   peva plastic

Blue 3824511  £14.98

Funky Fish 
n   peva plastic

Multi 4028260  £9.98

Alouette Owls 
n   peva plastic

5397007085303  £9.98

Curved telescopic 
shower curtain rod

5012044092465  £34.98

Fineline 
shower curtain rod

5012044029232  £49.98

White 5 way shower  
curtain rail kit

5199822  £22.98

Silver effect 5 way 
shower curtain rail kit

5199815  £25.98

Curtain accessories
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chrome accessories ADD SOME  
SHINE WITH 

CHROME

Under basin caddy

5346394  £16.98

Fame 2 tier shelf unit  
with double towel rail

5341009  £14.98

Peak 4 tier freestanding 
glass shelving unit

5341016  £29.98

Bank 4 tier freestanding 
metal corner shelf

5341023  £19.98

Consort 5 drawer storage 
trolley

5341818  £27.98

Fliver toilet brush and  
toilet roll stand

5341689  £19.98

Junon 3 rail towel stand

5341047  £19.98

City 3 tier freestanding 
towel rail

5341719  £24.98

Krom toilet brush  
and toilet roll stand

5341801  £24.98

Creation toilet roll storage 
pole

5346677  £6.98

Globe toilet roll storage

5344093  £12.98

Oshi toilet brush and  
toilet roll stand

5341672  £14.98

Toilet roll storage pole

5024346  £2.98

Bath scales

Hanson mechanical  
scale H98

5099838006181 £5.98

Hanson electronic glass 
scale HX5000

5099838090098 £13.98

Toilet roll storage Towel storage General storage
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Price promise
If you find any product even 1p cheaper somewhere else... we’ll refund the difference and give you an 
extra 10% off the lower price.
We’re so confident our prices in store are cheaper than our competitors, that if you buy a product from 
us and find the same product (or the equivalent in the case of B&Q Brand) available locally (within a 10 
mile radius) for less – even if it’s a sale or special offer price – we’ll not just match that price but we’ll 
beat the lower price by a further 10% for your trouble.
All we ask is that the lower price is generally available to any potential customer on the day that you call 
back, within 14 days of purchase, with a proof of purchase.

ways to pay

*Delivery charges apply. Delivery charges and availability 
may vary in Northern Ireland and offshore stores for some  
products marked for home delivery. Some items may only 
be available for collection from store and some items may  
not be available to purchase online. You will be advised at 
the time of placing your order. 
†† Charges refer to the value of goods being delivered 
and exclude services.

Delivery

Order Value†† Delivery charge

£0 - £250 £20

Over £250 FREE

Delivery from our store delivery team

Items with this logo are available to order for 
delivery direct to your home*. Delivery times 
vary depending on the product so please ask 
at the time of ordering.

Order Value†† Delivery charge

£0 - under £100 £5

£100 - under £200 £10

£200 - under £250 £15

Over £250 FREE

Delivery from our specialist delivery team

Goods ordered online at diy.com

A £5 flat rate delivery fee applies to all home 
delivery orders placed on diy.com. This 
applies to all items, including those available 
for next day delivery.

Products with this logo are available 
to take home today from all of our 
stores (dependent on stock). 

Products with this logo are available 
to take home from selected stores, 
please check with your local store. 

If an item isn’t in stock your local store 
will be able to get it for you.

At B&Q you can pay by Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta and Maestro debit and credit cards.

The product must be available to the general public. We do not Price Promise against: Retail, Wholesale or Warehouse 
Clubs requiring membership, Internet or mail order companies, TradePoint and companies within the Kingfisher Group 
e.g. Screwfix, Services e.g. Installation, Delivery Charges and Chargeable Cutting Service, Staff Discount Card holders 
(including Group discount) can have a Price Promise or use their 20% Discount Card, not both. TradePoint does not 
operate a price match policy with our competitors. (TradePoint prices are lower or level with B&Q).

Product detail
All products are subject to availability.  
All specifications are correct at time of print. 
Whilst we try to ensure accurate colour 
representation, please be aware that the 
photographic process may sometimes alter 
colours. Some items in our photographs 
are included for display purposes and are 
not necessarily intended to be installed 
as shown with regard to proximity. Please 
refer to the instructions supplied with your 
product before installation. A summary of 
this price guide is available in Braille, large 
print or on audio cassette. Please ask at 
your local store for details or email us at  
diversity@b-and-q.co.uk

Finance 
At B&Q we have a number of different    
finance options to suit your needs which 
could help you fund your purchase.

To see how our finance products could 
help make your dream project more 
achievable, just visit your local store  
and ask a member of staff for details  
or visit diy.com

Credit subject to status.  
B&Q acts as a credit broker. The credit 
advertised is provided by Hitachi Capital 
Consumer Finance with whom we have 
a commercial relationship.

Our returns policy
Please keep your receipt for 
anything you buy from us.  
It will ensure we can help 
you, if you need to bring 
something back.

Terms and conditions
If you return a product unused, with the  
original receipt within 45 days of purchase  
(or delivery where applicable) we will  
exchange the product or issue a refund based on 
the original method of payment. For purchases 
made by debit/credit card,  
the same card must be used to process  
the refund. B&Q customer sales forms are  
an acceptable form of receipt.

Products that have been cut, made to  
measure or mixed to your requirements  
cannot be exchanged or refunded.

We reserve the right to refuse a return or  
to require proof of identity.

YOUR CONSUMER RIGHTS ARE  
NOT AFFECTED

If the product you purchase is faulty, or  
not as described, we may offer an exchange, 
refund or repair as appropriate, in accordance  
with your consumer rights.

You can return your items by:

In the first instance, return via Home Delivery or 
www.diy.com

n  contact us on 0800 3895516.  
Lines are open 8am – 8pm  
Monday to Saturday and  
10am – 4pm Sunday.  
If calling from the Republic of Ireland  
please call 1800 946327

n e-mail us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk

n  write to us at B&Q Customer Services,  
Torrance House, Erskine Harbour, Erskine, 
Renfrewshire PA8 6PA

Alternatively, return the product to your local 
B&Q store

n   you will need to take the product, your  
receipt/sales advice and the debit/credit card 
you used for payment with you

£
cash cheque
£

cash cheque

take
home
today

Available by 
home delivery
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At B&Q our bathrooms are  
LOW PRICE EVERY WEEK 

See the results for yourself at bathroom-compare.com 

Why pay more?

B&Q plc, Hampshire S053 3LE   Visit us at: diy.com   BOOK1300   © March 2014   Version 1   (UK stores only)
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